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JAMES CONEY AND RAT O'BRIEN IN "(FILING MO"  ORPHRIM SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fulton County News
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menti for those who plan to as. ' lay toght for Lexington. Ky.,
where he is attending it Mlnieter•-
'al conference Ile will ietorn toI'NMENTIFIED MAN FOUND
DEAD IN BOX ('Alt HER? .113 home hi Fulton the latter pert
An unidetstdied num, age about .'1 till4 week.
Bully Whittle! of Univer-iity80 years, was found Monday Atter
noon at four o'clock in a box cre ArKeutucky has been :44-titling the
in t 
.
11i1.6 '111,1de.L.41.6%.1../ the NC...". Vial!, I
Authorities wt•re uilahle to sto,..o. • mil parents in Futter,
ei his identity. 111111211 e.:1.. it: 1,t.t. ho 1.61i. II fleslitosn thylacy field with ih.mbefik 111111 iii
Home in charge
Istrise. in Felton with put-
- tilenits in Fultonse 
* BEE LE RTO:V 1111'S 4. "-• ' 
filliklee 11 the Clove-1-
it! Kentuelcy has been sisenct•Mra. !Sally •Pillow seseral dye's in Fulton esti;
:f• ..iente. Mr. uoct Mrs P It. Buik
at their home on Fourth-st
Beelertun 'Blue Streakeis' re- , Curtis Hancock of the 12ttherAty
: Kentucky has been tipendiciaceo.ed the greatest defeat they have
huit handed them for the west tow S "is 11 days with frieodi ?Ind los •
yeers, last Friday night by the tton u Fulton.
Hickman five The Blue Streaker! .10!.11 Morris, who is employed
missed 22 held gotila and 10 flee ti. St Leine spent last week endshots. the result, 'wino, int.nn,an ;ii Fulton with parents On Jefter•
and Beeler-tun 20. Ilicknum did !lot 'en-llt
11111 Chenille of the University ofmiss n shot. The sceona wino st
to 11 Ken tucky has been apending 4ev-
Mr and Mrs C. C. Itaticock end eta! days with parents, Mr and
children sta.ot Sunday at the horac te -7 Vi , rs. e .stcon‘d Cheniae a en eLit th hom
of Itsseert Dior; nein- Fulton. 
t fi 
Isesley B. Lewia, Jr., of M. S. T. C
spent the week end with hi i Par!THE ROTARY CLUB-
Vitt Theodore Kramer brought before
the Rotary Club thus week, the
need of assistance in serving gov•
ernment furnished lunches to des-
titute children in Fulton schools.
J. O. IA-wis supported Ins plea and
Mr. Vodie Hardin and Mrs. Rosco
Wilkens of Fulton spent Suedas.
afternoon with their mother. Mrs
M. D Hardin
Mrs. Will Weatherspoon and son
Willard, spent Saturday night itne1pointed out the aituation Joe DavisSunday with too mother, MrS. Attie; t:anillT111111 of the Rtai Cross chapterWelker of Fulgham !here, said that organisation hadMiss Myrtle Itendersen of Wing. . Money with %k !Mit to hire swillia visiting relatives and friends ii: i help Ile called for a vote of theBtelertun this week • Red Cross directors present, andMr and Mrs. Alton Henderson • money was set aside for that pur•'.Vie t guests so the home of Mr and pose.
Mrs. Est Bruen Sunday Joe Browder and Ernest FallMrs. Jeasi ellicks luta tecovered I discussed dairy meetings and 4011rrom flu • testing campaign now being ton.Mr Marche! Byrd and mother 'ducted President of the Chamber 1Mris Belle Bc rd are sick with flu. !if coalmen., announced plans i,,r
Mr. and Mrs. L R. Vaughn and annual banquet of this organize-children were Sunday euesta of Mr. * *  isJasper Bockman and family. * ENON A' Flr S 'ItMiss Janette Wilson spent Satur- s,
Miss Lillian Bent *d ayniftht and Sunday with Miss
sit  se *Nelda Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A Underwood
et Sedalia were the week end guests Mrs Dick MeAlistei spent Mon.
of her parents MI and Mrs Edgar day with Mr and Mrs Jim Mc- ,
;SMchlorris. Altster. .
Miss Fyne Brown has been very Several from this community at-
sick of pneumonia but is improving, tended trade day in Union City i
her sister, Norma, has mumps. Monday IMr. and Idris Jim Murchison and 51r. and Mrs. Jessie Rtothart Aiwa I
children spent Sunday afternoon Sunday near Latham, Tenn., with;with Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Elliott of Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Bushart
Crutchfield. Mrs. Charlie Underwood is ill lit !
Miss Marie Fite apent the week this writing.
end with MISA Louise Steward. Gus Paschall and Ervin thild Spent
Mrs Ines Walker and daughter, Tuesday in Paducah.
Francis spent Saturday night with Mr. and Tire Wales Austin are
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Henderson the proud parents 441 sot 6 pound
There will be a farmer's meeting girl bout Sunday.






MeFAIDDEN HOMEMAKERS IN NEWSPAPER 41101'
The McFadden Homemakers dub
will meet ruesday, Fe/truer% ilth
at the home of Mrs. Dean Collier.
An enjoyable progratn es planned
- - ---
MARRY HARRISON KROLL
SPEAKS AT WOMAN'S CLUB
Hai y Hsi riSott Ki,uil, author of
Cabin in the Cotton," and well
known Soutnern writer, who is now
a student at the University of Ten-
nessee Junior College, Martin. villa
the guest speaker at the open meet-
ing of the Weman's Club here on
Thuziay Ecu tl at 2.30 o'cleok
Tabby, a fuzzy cat, which has tak•
en up his abode in The News office,
put his agile paws to a new use this
week when he decided to tut n from I
ins age-old mouse-cateinng job and
taken up linotype operating The;offiee was all quiet when the keys,of the machine began to click and;fur several minutes Tabby dropped •meta into assembling position for
perfect pie line.
Tabby also pulls on and off a light
in the office at will es he plays with
string atteched to switch
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It L HAY 2-8-7
S J 1101.1' 2-114
.1. It PRUETT 2-87
MA.MIE E1.1.11)TT 2-6-7
MARY RoNLWRANT 241-7
A 1. EEI1('.USON 2-8-7
V It CAItTF:11 2-8-7
.1 I) BURROW 2-8-7
It B WATI'S









ERLD BR AI IV
C M 11111)W'llElt .1 a-7
JULIUS TI'Cli.Elt
S HARDY 2-11-7
W It. 13(111,TON 2-11.7
it \V DAVIS '2-8-7
W. P JEFFRESS 2-11-7
State Line Ser. Sta 2-8-1
W J. couLTEit 2-8-7
1.)17DLEY Set. Sin 2-8-7
BRADY BROS 2-8-8
it. C PEE/ILES 2-8-11
WREN COULTER 2-8-7
ItA1'MOND
13 0 HUFF 2-8-7
STELLA NANNIlY 2-8.7




















C It. POTTS 2-8 7
W. W RIDGF.WAY 2-84
It I. WATTS 2-e-7
II. 1), FORD 2-8-7
Mts. P. P RIDGE.WAY 2-7
W. C PERMENTER 2.8-7
\I F. GLIDEWELL 2-14-7
Iii- J R HILLMAN 2-1(-7
.1 M HEMPHILL 2-8-7
Mrs LENA SPEIGHTS 2-7
Evessdae Bargain Stint e2-7
It E. HOLLADAY 2-8-7
S li 1101.1-ADAV 2-8-,
ELBERT REEVES 2-8-7
C C HALE 2.44-7
ROMIE BRUNDIGE 2-8-7
H 0 SAWYER 2-6-7
D It HEMPHILL 2-8-7
IV C C001 NY 2-8-7
R C BROWDER
JESS DAMHON 2-8-7
It II GUNTER 2-8-7
D BEN TAYLOR 2-8-7
E. E. LEOOINS 2-8.7
JESS DAMRON 2-8-7
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, !some convention. 
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:... I \It . C-,.. 44-.• Jar:solo .. ; metro which were ervert at .i I ne 1 each, while Nanney. Fulton guar I
• 1.41 
tt• • • •1 s', %IV IIUMe
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c,t 1. T E...lev Detroit
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_
7,! ! !I . . •., and 7,11 !ton!'
. ,• Sv.t.s 1: ..: 7, I ,.1'.., , s • 
s.. ;Inv % o , T,t• ,, ' :•:1- lit,. • 
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VIRGIL BROWN * 4% 
\hp.: 11,!•tei Me.kt; .....spent Tues• , C L Bryson of this city 
1'1 E RCP NEWS
*
...:1 Brown. 35, ion of M I* *1",- (.1141.y
, * Harold 
S,
.1..v night e•itti her aunt. Mrs Rich- '-' •• ... Feb 1, at 1130 0  se  *..:,I Mobley ., short illnee,s. F Ut *
'sir I.eslie Nugent web in !lick... se' • • " • '.'. r•. , held Sunday aftereoon 
Roy H. Milton will attend the
0Ill, Snturday on business. !ins- i' , FS ,,i Method:at chinch 
con-II/ewers Community club for lunch
--- -- ,,, iFriciay. He will go from there te
(MEAT PROGRANI OF' PICTURES 1' ali'-' i h).with stern ent ,it Foirview cemetery I
.- ' 11'''' 1: M. NIf."4"to Benvers school for the purysesse 01
-
AT mtpitrum NEXT WEEK! in charge ni Hu r.heak Funeral I answering any erection about ts.
The Warner Bros. Orpheum i'llen-lHorne. 
: liarco The meeting will be held :41
tin' again brings an outstanding . 2:00 P. M.
Ire-tip of sceat pictures to Fulton I entt)::cn":";.•7 ;u.d:teisee.. LI, rvived 
by
In' Par- :
t•u• showing next week. Brown of am: ton two enildren. 
Mr and Mrs. Hugh LeC'ornu enMN. Lillian By sDoha . steurtladiz4edniikoslntrall crowd with games
't• 
-Ceiline Zero" the sina:ai New; J.... :Ind Vissol L. Brown; grand. : Soot Bennett visited Leslie Cape1 -1( solos hit v..hich is one ot 1938 II'' i,,,, ost., v•-•-. Jennie Stone; two, Sunday.
nsetres for ter. days, 'us it): that,
. ; st important picture, open,- on 1 aunt :0,-- Harry Evans and /Miss 1
Olms -'store; este sister. Frances, 
Miss Huth Crockett has atartesi
• -atter-hit team in leodins :oleo .111-own of this city 
hack to v..ora in rtlItOn.
:neS Cagney mei Pat O'Brien He sit., horn in ledgelss Tenn .: Oster :n Deorsburg.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson i•- visiting net
.ttn score in a mots. ot todas', .october 30, 1900, and moved here
s• mum. Supporting them are ;" • 111 his parents when a small tioy -, iii Erwin, d otin etilin. Jtit e,:i. Trsitine;Ssi; Barton it' ottended school at Fulton High.,, ,, . 
WATTIE MAE WEST
Added 1 v. ,''re he graduated in 1923. He took.. lures Sunday 111)1 Monday are 1 as :Alive part in sports in schonlo' •...ni. Bowes sec,,iisi "Amateur ash Ivor in bsseball circles of this'1 entre of tlie Alr" and Paratrotint !.'ers'ill'n'ts' He was a clerk for the
Ni•Ws. i Willett,. Central System here until
Tuesday only lb 0111` 01 the nreat.itJe itholn•hment of the Tennesseee•t love stories since "Stella Dal- • Divisten. Ile wa s connected with
rM, Mottle Mae West, age ./..1
Wire of .1. E West, died Monday
night at ten o'clock alter a four-day
illness of pneumonia at her home
near Water \'Illicy. Ks. 'Airs. We
-;:is the daughter of the la's Jim Rdee
and was horn and reared near Vat
..,:',t'it s. -,,T.;.lienns NelPl ir,, nn„s4„t ss,,i •.1L111ger'i(,t,t" ' 15,' time, and had many valued bet- of 
lief Oftice in this county for 
er 
Valley She was an aetise mem -
lleY the M. E. church nt that- stns. sole brings that line, star fclencts. Early in life his joined the lace. whc,re funeral services wer.,,J.,1,e withers solidi was such a hit !Pirst Methodist church.
is °Bright Eyes" and "ainget" in
1
;  
held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
oes latest hit "Paddy O'Day." - ... sonducted by the Rev. A 0 Chi!-tress of Medtme Tenn.Thursday aud Friday bring to'
e Orphetim screen that sense I -ts, 41 hit by Eugene O'Neill that! MARKET GLANCES Isswe, Amor Goalder, Lib WilliamsPallbearers: Troy Duke, Toe,to 
WIll Rogers scow in so hie on the I  
Chas. Haskei, Wit Garner, Boon.
staoe, -Ali 1Vilderness." with Val. 
-- 4 Bennett. Bum' in chat go or Wit
Isse Beery and Lionel Pari s more 
stead-Jones & Co., with intermes:
11; LIVESTOCK oat the Water Valley cemeter>the leading roles Cattle 3500; market not estab.Satin ,isly offers one of the big. : I 'shed on steers; some early bids SOUTH FULTON TAKESi!cst lino-tip of doithle features user .eo.es-41; mixed yearlings and neiter,it.iwn the It  .,cal serech ot the ! low len opening steady; cow stuft 
TWO FROM GREENFIELD







• Sy Ruth 'iltahr
• •
Record of Transfers of Deeds
Tie Federal esiet itims is \v. eg
Clark. ati 1.2 io.' i" li (Itt in
Ky
Tar Jackson te T. Limiter lots
in West Hu:kris:xi
Fecietul 1„cel Bank to Jett M
Disraeli 163 acres of Ni' 9 Lake
pruyet
Cho. A Wsll or to J. F.. Fall tiud
.1 in Fulton
Faisal); • . :shim Cietal to Gladys
fiut mkt y Land J, .hit Lyle Shaw, 11
Att'llsi et 'and T ar Skate Line.
C test I ..ira Snuck to T. M.
Mato, In& triul League lots.
ity Show and Mottle Min Sissy
to aars Bacon, 100 SICIA.4 near State
Line.
Lillian DeMyer to Mrs. Nannie
Lochuidge, lots in Fulton.
W. Meneeso to W B. Fuller, 2'
arced lit CIIP:a
A T Cumphlel to W A. Canip•
bell, 15 neres in the Polestino dl.-
Mary B Ligon to Nell II. Mabry.
160 acree in Jordan, Ky
T. E. Chandler to J. Woolridge of
Richmond, Va., lots in Hickman.
'rite Nurthw•estern Mutual Lae
insurance to Froest K. Clyner, Union
City, 168 acres in Fulton County
deorge Helm to Mildred 'damage.
179 arres tiear Star Crows*
Marriage Licensee
Phyllis Lee Busby, &nightie ot
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Busby it 111..k•
man. Ky., to James Ceylon Darnall,
son of Mr. and Mrs Jay Daretill
of Riekmen, Ky marriage by Judge
C. L. Walker
Josephine Grissom, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs W T Grissom of Hick-
man, Ky, to Marvie Ede. ;n Garrison.
son of Mr. and Mrs Monroe Gerd-
son, also .if Hickman. Ky.. married
by C. L Walker.
Jove Br11,1 Ice Scott, daughter of
lir and Mrs Will Scott of Dyers-
burg, Tenn , to Louarti Albert
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. F T.
Brown, also of Dyersburg. Tenn.,
married by L. Walker.
Come Cuningham. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Cunningham. of
Hickman, Ky to Elsie Leurnan, sort
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernset Laiiman. of
Hickman. Ky., married by IC P.
Wright.
Mattie Snow, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. B. H. Wilson of Hickman. KY..
to Lonzo Lentz, son of Mr rind hits
H. C. Lentz. of Hickman, Ky., mar-
ried by Joe F McMinn.
Theola Dean. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Roy Dean, of
Tenn., to Claude Blankenship son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon BlarkenshiP.
ot Ridgely, Tenn . married hy J N
Wilford.
es  * *
* Crutch/ ield News *
* By Catherine Rice *
se — * *
Mrs. I B. Murphy of Barlow, Ky,
died at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Charlie Pralisr of IsSingo Mrs Mur-
phy is an aunt of Mrs Jess Cashion
of this community
Mr. Avery Clark of Detroit, Mich.,
is spending e.4 week with his moth-
er. Mr5 Leon Clark.
Mr. Keith Murphy of Clinton CCC
Cams* is in the hospital with a case
of mumps.
?elms Ella Marie Brown spent Sun-
day nigh: with Ruth Childers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Binford spent
Sunnily faternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Ilaporaro urk j ...h.....thiesmons, war* •
nod LIS to rr:ZZ.
Mc:BIM litreateelsaN
-r
trrUMAGY or to.rnm_.• U.
Matra, u.ke 10 us 111.41ACIDITTT POOlt OR.ba73014. M7r) DY•51MPII 1 ANM" Irrtlift.44.74 t; 4%11TWA. IMAM TM X114 'P•11014. 111•D ILA 1-141. PILLS
LallateltSe Oa 1111.6n/0"-aie • 0'LTMlia &Ca&
Aril Sr •frm. wow of W.• air•=ii,
BENNETTS DRUG St DRY
Water N'alley:
Weeks Drug Store
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
nESIONS ter !Anna come and
gos-tho log cabin yesterday,
the muto-lionae today Not so Ione
wets the kitchen weed range, these
days ottsli-e•buttim electric stoves
with time clocks for !Pintail ature
Meat tiles, luckily. Ina) ou. Hut
there's a eery Rtiliti 114140t: for It.
%%lieu you eau perfett iii ic
which combines this best points I f
a pie with a whole iticat•end•rev.•
citable 'thieve fueled away be-
ueatli the crisp, fluky oust --
thete's nothing much for fickle
generations to do but to go right
on canoe meat pies.
That le there's nothing much
you can do to perfect the taste of
meat pies-bid • lot
ilea been dune about lessening the
owe Au,' labor involved In melt-
ing If
Once Upon a Time
Lot's gel a ',When 'slew of SR
olul•forhIoso•t1 111.. It started
with donning vegetilhie,--peuline
pia et nee ecaldiug tumateea t
COSI Ole Sk11114 oft ocraping
ruts, whittling away ell tui airs
and the tedious jolt of oreoartii t
Mushrooms Then you went *beta
cubing mines You cut meat lii
cubes. you cut calms and Wrens
iu cubes, end you boiled the met
with the turnips and carrots until
the a hole 111114 was uoarly done.
Hut ti didn't lest stet read a
movie magasiee while this coolt•
ing was going on. Not by a jugtul.
You cubed potatoes, vivisected to
memos and wept over the business
of Moue onions. When you'd
herded till these things into the
pot to elbow about with the meat
and other vegetables, you went
about making a cruet—and nut
with reielystropared pastry mix-
tures either. It woe a day In the
kitchen -aud it had better be a
good pie'
Today. However—
Now let's see what the fit Mg
trapese of Time bas dune for us
is a culinary war. We'll togs to-
.44411011Pallnallaree
I Mr and Mrs Frank McClain of on After discussing plans for the
Mayfield were the dinner guests of church, sin enloynble hour Was spent
Mrs. C. I. Boruittraet Friday night in Bath. study. Delicieus refresh
Mists Mary Evelyn Johnson spent ?nein% were sore's] by the hostess
the week end N% Jarret Inman eh' and Mrs. J. E. West, near
netir Union Church Water Valley are Leith at this
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Olive;•
were dittoes vests Sundey el Mr
and Mrs Bob Evans
Auto 13 Cloys spent the week end
o ,iist lathes
live Walker end daughter, Nan,
wine dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
Bob Evans and faintly
Miss Chilies, Botehirant vielting
friends in Mayfield and Paris this
cattier a modern nieat pie Open
a can of nosed yeeetablee tend-
er, wen cooked. I lltItIll 1111i1 1111.4711
tey.etehtie They're the
• ef the semen croa. ()pee
a tali of tender cueked meat, or
ties mono, lett•e%er wets If you
proircr catobitio them, I'Pagoil, add
l•uttei uat1 tenet s aimed inush•
toistel. ur latest' one if you like.
Your biscuit mistute comes to
you readi•prcearcd, esti
make your own biscuit butter--
We up to you. Therc'e Hu sues..
work In this knot his, Your
meet and vegetables are tender—
they've got to be Veur crust Is
deity and crisp—quality crust
Its case you Witt! t to be orth ;dos
about tupfuls stud spootituls—and
It's net a had idea- here's a good
modern tecipe:
Veils table und Arvid Pie: Dritin
a our 115 fill 055 nee can of
mixed vegetable.. Kevin..., the
unlit for !ono. Cut 0111. elm of
conked left Oerr jilt() ;•111101
cubes, or elioo it coarsely Combine
the )441pitubloti and Meal, otoison
with salt arta pepper and turn Into
baking dish. Melt four teldespoons
butter, add one and it half cups
sliced fresh mushrooms (or use
sunned mushrooms) and multi
gristly until tender. Add two table-
• poens flour and stir until smooth,
broweing elightly. Add one cup
toilk and one eup water slowly,
• tin ing until crettiny mid smooth,
and Reseal with one tearoom' wilt.
Pour this over the meat and ve
tables. Make the biscuit better de-
rcribeil below, unil druo by epoon-
tuts en top of the niixturo and
bake In a hot-425 degreo—otam
for from twenty to twenty-live
minutes or until a nice brown.
This makes six servings.
Biscuit Batter: Sift together one
cup flour, one and a half teaspoons
baking powder and one-fourth tea-
spoon salt, and cut or rub in three
tablespoons shortening. Add one-
third cup milk to one smell beaten
ere, and combine with first mils-
tuns°
Thermal) Howell.
Miss Louise Herron 15 confined
to her home with pneumonia.
Miss Clara Lee Clark spent
day night with Katherine Franck.
Those on the rack list this week
are Mr. Les Strather, Mr. Pink
;Brown and Mr. Johnnie Childers,
J. W. Notes spent the week end
with Willie and Doris Atteberry.
Sunday afternoon, Fee 9 is regu-
lar preaching day ;:t t!'t: M F.
church
; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene I/ ogles
'spent the week end in Martin. Tenn.,
• visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
I J. D. Walker.
I The Missionary Society of the M.
1 E. Church will meet Thursday of
, next week with Mrs Lucy Turner.
I Cold weather and sickness are the
general topics for conversation here.
New cases are reported daily with
much flu and severaj children art!
; absent from school with various
compleints. Those on the sick list
ithis week are: Louis Herron, Leies
;Chambers, Hraold Byrd and Mrs
Harold Show
Nellie Mae Chambers spent We .
nesday night with Glnda NIurp:iy.
Louis Inman spent last Tuesday
with Gertrude Foward.
Mr. Sam Batts' brother is spending
a few days with Mr. Batts and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Orhe Batts sto.n!
i Saturday night and Sunday in Yin-
ton with her mother and father.
Mr. Tom Arlington was reported
improved after a recent illness.
Mrs. Nitte has returned to her
school after attending the bed'
of her husband.
Mrs. Lonnie Broose spent last
Thursday with Mrs. Ida Yates.
Mrs. Broose suffered a light stisste
of paralysis Friday morning. She is
No Comparison
Housewives who appreciate exceptionally fine
products never seem to "comprothise" with their
grocer by accepting substitutes that are "just as
good."
It is to this sense of apprecation that we owe
A. great deal of our progress. Year hi and year out
housewives never fail to recognize exceptionally
quality in our Flour. Therefore, they accept no
substitutes, but instead, they always specify:
OUEEN'S CHOICE BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA (Se"-illqing) OR PEERLESS
—Made By
Browder Miffing Co.
STATE LINE ST.—FULTON, KY.
Or
reported improved at present.
The children of Mrs. Loons are
reported ill with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson spent
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilben Jones.
Several attended the skating party
Thursday night near the home ot
Wolter Kimbro.
The seventh and eighth grades
have just finished their examina-
tions. The eighth grade is looking
tsrward to their graduation into
hieh scholo two months from now.
There are 12 who will enter high
school and ten to be promoted to trie
eighth grade.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. 1ton
diea Saturday mornme lit .
the r home. Funeral and burial .sere
held Sunday. Gullson's death catoe
as the result of pneumonia, having!
been ill a short time. He was the ts4
only child and we all know the
Marks home is very sad. At this! '




ATTEND DANCE IN HICKMAN
tended the dame in Hickman Thurs•
Several of Fulton's younger set ut•
Mrs. !lunette% Owens, who has day night, at which Monte Dot nit
been sick for sometime Is reported and his orellestre of Patio, fut nattiest
I tile mat tinjoyeble inutileImproved tit this writing
Mrs. Cure Williams, uge 03. was i
buried iit Water Those seen on die dunce flool•Valley cemetery '
Sunday afternoon, following funeral from Fulton were Musses Jane
serviee at Methodist church, cute !kill". Sam a Callihan. Margin. i
Curlin, (1race Browder and Bettsdueled by Sister Lelia Clements, of
week. 
Dresden. Terrell; Meatire Charles Cui lint, Rol -
ert Beadiee, W. It Butt, Jr., BillI
hlr. Arch Stalling who him been in „s Weis and Hairy Reaves
* the Veterans Hospital at OW  re wood 'r 
for smooth returned home Monday. * 
! -
RICE
Cost 'is Sams fell end broke his set 
VILLE NEWS I*
By Catherine Smith I.
nut much improved.
aim Sunday. • *
Valleu Neter;
• By Polly Cloyee
 •
Water Valley basket bell teem
played at Lowe:;' lust Friday
The wore was 31-12 In Water al-
ley's favor.
Oencrol activities of out' school
are being retarded on account of ,
telt nolo,' of so many pupils.
Mrs. Ruby Mobley has returned
iron Detroit, Mich., where she hes
been at work fol. some time.
Mr Gilbert Pewitt of Detroit,
Mich , is visitine friends and' roln-
tives in Water Wiley.
W. F. Cloyei. and Kittle Mae Tay-
lor. both of Witter Valley. were lour-
vied Saturday, eight P. M at Fel-ton, by Squire McDnde.
Mr. and Mrs. Willium Parker ate
parents of n fine boy, born last week.
Mother and babe are doing nicely.
IhWaWww.metaelerelowmintlel/Emaa
MINN ROC hel Howard spent Sat •
utility night with ha Mule Allen
• —
Mr. Guy Heitheock ettoided
court this week.
Little Jimmy Huddle is !everted
better niter ri short illness
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Goi e have
taken rooms with Mr and Mrs II.
%V. Ructdle
Little Charles Hotpot. Thompson
is better idler an illness of scarlet
fever.
Mrs. 0. F. Nugent of near Crutch-
field spent Wednesday with her sis-
ter Mrs Dave Smith.
L Mrs. Grace Wilson was called to
'Union City to the bedside of her
brother, Mr. 7elnor Hall who is ill
with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Parton of
Fulton spent Thorsdhy night with
his father, Mr. Ed Parton
Miss Brookele Nell Adams spent
Wednesday with Miss Catherine
Smith
Preaching every second Sunday
at 11 a. in. and 2:30 p. in. at the
Riceville Baptist church. By TIPS:.
B. F. Overbey. Ever body welcome.Ladies' School Club will net at 
. welcome.
W. T Clyoes find daughter, left for
every . tintlay night titthe home of Mrs. Meta Bard Tuesday 'he Riceville Methodist church byafternoon ot two o'clock. Rev. J. F. Morelock. Everybody
the bedside of his father, who is Miss Elin Moody Is tll at he,seriously ill at the home sf his home in Ricevilledaughter, south of Fulton.
Mrs. John Braun, lest week. After bal1;.
lainAkIlele.n is suffering fromMiss Lorine Swan entertsined
Ladies' Sewing Club at the home of
joyed, refreshments were served
a social hour and sewing were en- his parents, Mr. and Mrs 1.1
(agndnefatirrsc. lAinrtt(t)tri :iGiverte.141,:
by Gore.the hoste;:s. 
regular me.etIng with Mt's. Zeh Hold- Miss Esse. ()liver of South Fulton.
Ladies' Aid Society met at last Satui•die• night and Sunday with
Miss Brooksle Nell Adams spent Sitese`tesoNsass
. . _ _
IMMIRSIMAKWAMP4M.7-47KUggiVIWY44UiVisr 'AZ=
IS MAN'S BERT FRIEND
13PCONIING EXTINCT
Pace Mr. Robert Ripley and give
him this item for his BELIEVE IT
OR NOT column—for accordnig to
toe Tax Commissioner's Book of
Fulton County there are cnly five
female dogs assessed for taxes in the
county of Fulton. Of course the
roizens are truthful people and
would not try to evade taxes; so. we
are forced to conclude that along
with the dinosaur and the homing




The Pilot Oak War Horses were
victorious last Friday night. Jan. 31
over the Syrnsonia Rouen Riders.
The first team winning 37 to 18 and
the second team 48 to R.
Pilot Oak Pot




Rholee. 4 . If; .. Johnson
Suhstittitions—AVrny. 2 Williams.
2; Lyles. 2, Sawyers. Boar, 2.









The Cayce P. T. A. met last week ;
• !select a new curtain for the new
e iditorium. At this time the classes
oe meeting at the churches so they
r1 tare down) the old building. The
1-st, second, third and fourth gradesi
st'e meeting in the Pentecost church.
sse fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth ,
:oades are meeting in the Baptist
suirch and the high school in the ,
-ostlidoist church.
Mr. and Mrs Darman Vick's baby I
as pneumonia, hut is now im-
' ; oved.
Mrs. Cliff Wade itnent Thursday
th Mrs. Darman Vick.
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson spent
, Thursday night with Christine
Jones.
' Mrs. Stephenson and son. Marvin,
sere in Fulton Friday.




30X Walnut $W, Fulton, Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glassea.
OFFFICI BOVRIL
9 to 11 A. al. I to 5 P. NI.
PHONE 286
riEn,,oFPOOF
laiMrS4 \i 41. '`.••_ •












hiV!'Lift N S ""hs POUNDS








SOAP, P. & IGE SIZE,s ler
4' 5D DIV9ING COUNTRY
LOUISIANA SilItIALIt.R. qt.
SYRUP CA% ;
4AN.A,3 (.5" l'EN RIP'
•en







POTATOES Triumphs 10 lbs. 7c 11Finest Red Bliss 1
Special 'lops, each
Peanut Butter, quart
Spaghetti or Macaroni, 3 boxes 10c
Lux Soap, 1 for   25c
_ irk
29c
Scrub Tubs or Buckets _ 25c
Peaches, C. C., No. 2% size _ 1k
Lux Flakes, small 11c; large _ __22c
Red Seal Lye, 3 for  25c
Sardines, 3 for  10c
Wheaties, 2 for _ . _23c
Tangerines, fresh, dozen ____15;
Green Peas, fresh, lb. 10c
Celery, extra large _





JEWEL BRAND 3 POUNDHAG






„ pe, fret White Bread
24 LB. SACK ...... 79c
48 u3. SACK P LRAII hIS NOGR S ELI $1.55
pippf Ihict THU RIB LB5 17'/..2c
v•-/ " " " °b- Viesegr1411 SHOULioER LB. Lk...........1•111111111111114111116 111101011•011thi&S. 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, LB. 19( SLICED BACON Pp7uND.... 35c
SAUR KRAUT PZ, ,„
MINCE MEAT ... 10c
WEINERS & FRANKS, LB. 17' ic
SPARE RIBS SLIAI:, 11',2c
••••••-•esswervroweiromomirelNiilealliallittotiklemodhior
NECK BONES NMIECARTY, plb. 7½c
LARD BEST GRADE COMPOUND, sk4 FOR
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Itia • Purism., twos(' ur I
cam.-- ma. Twessi votes ,
ituattmato up A 01*





uts ,1 A _ 1 Vv. SI.L,YOU want ./UTIlif
hint" CoteidLAININkr A Col
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By C. M. PAYNE
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*AM? AND Lc tootle lai wu:
DO *IA (..T SAILISLISK...t. ON .TA (TO A I. A•JD, ON IN' OUTSIDE
PRACTICAL '''-' •••••4"T
I I srlitntsaCE.7 ) sornAt> 1.Z.
- LO.KS. 1 LRAM?
I'D LIKE 10 851L A 111Auf..t.IW,rISALESMAN(






















Its rat As or FINISHED1..4.0[11.4Go YOVia. tAE-V4
PANTS ALL i t•tAVL
TO uo .6 PUT IAS
Te4r. Poc Kt?* t
06L.LASE,A1c0A, WILL Yr*Aa.MAKt, ONE Or TINE ooce.cra
THREE COMHERILO 0640 ?
JUS AS A FAVOR WILL Y'PnOwl
'ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES One. Two, Three Out!







Wants To Be Tidy
rya AMV•1•01. NAJA0






tAte,•1" t-,11 1.. - - Po 10.CA4s1 io. -
ions 'roes .0•00•Y l's._ fe"ot.C1trWALs sT .save. .le






AN.- I SHALL .'£.
••  E0 UCATi.1.• . 1 • t
• miaTicuo.soas 10.0 1101.- -A SCION




Aie- A /40e5‘... A ooesc-H
tsy dusocois roit A do ost ---
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TELEPHONE ACCE&SORY By GLUVAS WILLIAMS d
•
oLleFS 5,9 radeav (/•• • VW*
Aston RA, M•••"*M1 fur
*load. ,00etr ko Nara
ads moss use, Mott laS
kontv.• ~it+ wade% fe









"Gun, in Mr Night"
By FLOYD GiblIONS
Famous Headline Hunter.
VOU know, boys and girls, when a guy gets in trouble, generally
I his first thought is; "Boy. I wish there was a cop around to gel
111(' out of this" And if there i• a cop around, the chances are he can
get you out of almost any sort of jam in the world, The pidice are
called on at all hours of tin: day am! night, to do everything from
straightening mit a family argument, to catching a cal that's crawled
Ill) a tree sod won't come down. But here's the story of a hunch of
boys who couldn't call tip the cops when they got into trouble. In
fact, it was the cops who were making all the trouble for Prank Zap-
pala. and for his three pal..
Not that Frank haul dmie anything In deserve all that attention from theNee/ York pollee department. All he was doing wan trying to set to NeWJersey. There are loorne funny Was tan the Mande hooks. I'll admit, hut thereIsn't suuy I lIst goltlit to New NW...Ws. ao Frank ere entirely within hi. right,when he tried to dig up the 51.111 LW heeded to get through the ifollandt linnet
Out things were happening around New York., that night, that Frank
and his friends didn't know about Old Lady Adventure was setting thestage for big doings-and rho used tho cops for actors in the drama
she staged with Frank in the loading rots.
Frank and him friends started out MA. as",Ing NV • Nile In 0car that belonged to illir of the fellowri' dads. They bit I PIP ear but dug/Ionelittle money. There was only twenty rents In rash In noi. wtiele crowd and theywanted to git over to New Jet-pry pa see Nome friends they had user there.
Boys Would Rather Be in jersey-So Watch.
Going ta Jertiey. though. rnio It fly eents-the price of ailiolarilon In the 11.4land 11111110. ha, Foana borit•-atott Owl OM, of the 111 lief lads--• fellow DREW/Jim -sell an 411,1 hillarand a half oan P1 that he curried. Jim was agreeable,goal minded over the witch. krunit got out of tlioe ''Sr Snit *4•111 looking fora Customer for It.
The car was parked at the foot of Wall street and it was around10:30 at night. Prospective watch-buyers were few and far betweenAs a matter of fact thane was only one man in sight, and all the doughhe had was twenty cents. The boys needed tht rly cents, so it was justno sale.
They druire the car down to the Itatiery arol tried again. A street cleanerwas working there, StIll they offered 11., nat, I to him. Ile 1166711 it.he talked to the boys fur a while. And men- surldepity--thinga beige Iv hopped
Police Speed After Some Wrong-Doer;
A police car shot around the corner, siren screaming, and Sped off downthe Street golDir about silty the miles, as hour Atom? len serene)* later another
-Don't trhooL• Mister-Don't Shoot.'
one.foilowed it, solnc even faster than the first Roth rant rtivappeareirt aroundanother corner !wore the boys even had s ',trance to ret reoil look itt Iliern•The street cleaner ran tor the eflrfker 10 get a last look at them and the fent'&Els Climbed hack Into their nab ii
Jim got in front and took the wheel Frank was In the back seatwith a lad named Charlie. While Jim was starting the motor Frankturned to Charlie and said: "What tuck we've got. We can't even set!a watch!" And then ho saw Charlie's hands go up In the air-heardhim cry out: -Don't shoot. mister-don't shoot!"
Frank sat gazing. rpellhound, past Charlie and Out late the 'greet. Tienmen were st•ruling there-detectives, they looked flke--ptiinting !Owed off pollee
riles Into the bark seat of the car. Twe ontformed pollee came np Oben, andone of the detectives opened the door and yanked Charlie eat of the car An-other pokrvi a rifle Into Frank's midriff and told him to climb owl. too Andtip shea.l. the two boy* in the front seat were aiso being putted oat onto th•pa vecoent.
It Begins to Look Like Thefre Publk Enemies.
By (Alt time there were eight policemen and detectives clustered aroundthe car. A couple more were Inside, going through It with a Otie-toothed r,m‘h'Where are the guns?" they asked Frank. "Where are the other two retioovrAll four boys said they didn't hays any guns-didn't know anythingabout any two other fellows-but they couldn't convince the cops. A
robbery had been committed in She neighborhood, and these lads an
towered the description of the men. They wore carted off to the static',
house-fingerprinted, questioned. They hadn't been there long before
they realized that they were In troubto-likely to be put en trial for
• crime they had no hand in,
Where were they 'when the robbery was erontaitted1 That'. the 'nestle*
the police kept asking them. And their answer: "Parked on a fortsw 41.,•• a by
the Battery" was not good enough..
Street Cleaner Mans Up Their Slate.
Then Frank thought of the street cleaner. it the ceps renld only find mai
he could hai•k their story. Frank told the deterthe emotes, and the captain
lent a man out in bring him in. He get there about fifteen avontea later
'Did you ever see these boys beforer the detectives asked him
'Sure I clicl," he •ephed. 'I was talking to them fee twenty min-
utes. just befgrethe police ces came shooting around the corner,"
And that was all the rops wanted to know But for a half hoot or Se. itSure looked to. Frank as though fent days were going to Jan for the beinot;•
crape of trytng lu get to Jeroeyo_eltwy.mu
Mercury, Gold and Other
Materials OutIvei.gh Lead
The finding of ti,e densest material
on earth in a relei.vely simple wetter.
All that need he done is to weigh and
measure all known forms Of matter
that are 14%11110de In gene-al we lad
last mild metals are denser than
saw.. Ilrpolda, or nonmetallic Ponds.
Cnni.elpiently It Is not surpridng that
the heaviest suhstancea avows aro
metals, writes tir Thomas U. Bock
In the Chlesze Tribune.
Lend. which Is proverbial for It.
best inertia, Is far from being the heat
lest metal. In fact. It l's net even the
heaviest of the commonly ko vra ones
mercury Is orimeschat bett'er, SPIt
gold has almovt twice Ito itemity. Rat
there are three rather rare petals
platInnm, Iridium, and ,uint •M. Niviat
almost titireitteal dittootioa
the heaviest materials Ittn•wn to Ina
Ot the throe aarmaiies kalquies to Of
4470eld• with a desalt) of
Itverytioe Is ,are that pms see
the least :en** 'el an forms of mut
Per, The hoariest gam la far 11;_htey
than the lightest of solids et liquids
And the lightest at garies Is are/roger
with 41enelty at nrillnary teingnrstiirv
and Pressure of shoot moo.
cimtrest, Is Death Vallee
heath Valley Is a region et dramatic
s.•mle contrasts, wtth wain I colorer'
nroontatnon. formattona. The troll* Pi
Ihe 'Nile% Is Ins feel' bedew seri level
Ti Is rs.uki.te,1 between the !tanner nt
mountain', ,sri the west and the Finer.
sad Ora pet Int thountalvis on the egg/
part of Use Stereo hi, sod. l'arigr
Itesth t'alley Is antsr,,Itirost•Is 1.4
emir in liniagt 1.1 and at maximum point,
,roni 15 to Xi dilles in width.





More thaii aIle away from her
some at Penn. Yin, N. Y.. Misei 1411.111•
toe IleaPUS 11144.411,01'1111 three .if her
•hickene. ritual hut ,in the rear bump
11' tier She eonspmi
al Mir errand and drove bark, tend
ear) a , el,. !4,1'f 1 hp at 1.441,1:1. root
THE DOCTORS
ARE MUT
Women should fake only
liquid /a la fives
Many believe any laxative they
aught take only makes eorudipation
worie. And that isn't true.
Do what doctors do to relieve







A cleansing dose today: a smaller
quantitu tomorrow; less each tune,
until bowels need no help at all.
laxatives, and keep reducing the
dose until the bowels need oo help
at nil.
Reduced dosage is the secret of
aiding Nature in restoring regularity.
You must use a little less laxative
each time, and that's why your laxa-
tive should be in liquid form. A liquid
dose can be regulated to the drop.
The liquid laxative generally used
Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It
contains senne and cascara - both
natural laxatives that form no habit
even with children. Syrup Pepsin is
the nicest tasting. nicest acting laxa-
tive you ever tned.
Set We Must Continuo
"Mak fa worlid safe." What




No matter how many medicine/
you have tried for your cougrecte_st
cold or bronchial irritation, you (are
et ric. now with Creomuistcna.
trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance,
with anything less than Creomul-
Sion. which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and hcal the Inflamed mem-
branes 113 the germ-laden phlegni
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed. don't be discouraged, your
druggist Is authorsed to guarantee
Groomuls-on and to ref unci your
money if you are not satistied whit
naults from the v• ry first bottle.
Ott CreonaUls1On DOW. (Adv.A
Nor Any Excuse
A -' .1! is. II', hut it prima
tie so •.'..•I .4 boil 11131 esrlise.
CHAPPED
SKIN








ists•••• loir4tralf -arts Hao rained
loose% Caw sad
Elneint•t• Gras sad F•d•d Hein
Gae sad II 0.i Ifrugaurut
Moms Chas Wk., Ps,, .era. 
PLORESTON SHAMPOO- Meal for less in
aratiert.r..ith iarkera Flair Rekiiiant_llak re tS•
Yee rift awl fine.. $O rents by mail or at erne-
riots. 11 Cheinii-al Warta. Per borok. N. Y.
No Need to Suffer
Morning Sickness
- hy in
and ,•...nfliben. To avoid it, arid must be




pa• rs milk of magnesia in solid tuna-
the owed pleasant way to take it. Each
wafer 1. approximately equal to a foil adult
Jose of loTtid milk ot maestro'. Chewed
thormentde. then A.3114)..e.1. they correct
*radio in the mouth and throughout doe
'Lorelei. ....trot ical insure quit, c,itt•
piete thr wartle meter, that
cau.e aa.,headsehe, blasted ter:Ings and
• dozen other thacomh.rt.s.
Moinirita War, is come in br011ea ,420 and
411. at K.: and (Mc respertivrly. and in
core rn lent tins I.e tout handlotig cf.atAla
elf• 12 at 26c. Iltieh ester 19 apprn
vionstely
one s.talt do.s of milk of nisgrie•o•.
yawl •Iriiit store" sell and recutnnien.1 them
Wart min Mime della:Mos, effecti
ve
aatl-aeld. gently laxative wafers taiga
Professional .amp;.•• frer Ii r..nuitm.d
phreicean• Ii 4.1114ot/1 if repose, 444 millS
l•ater hra , a Sake erattieok
sac 4402 23rd Se Abs. Woad City, N. V.
lbsOeloksof With of faagossio WaSors
NOWSIMOSMeneervesenerierrerilrelesainowwwWwwweseverecierwww





•y 11KV P Ii ritzy% .1 l'Sit 1.
Aloothot of 1,•oully. M,00dly ii•
1444111.10o of 01000.
• Wo•t•ris 141•asaoapor l'alen.
Lesson for February 9
JESUS INSISTS ON RIGHTEOUS
NESS
TRXT-1.uk• I DAS
Cl NI VAT - hy 1 all we cite. Lora,
Lord, and it, not (ha things which I
••••--1.uli• I 44
NUM MIT 1011•Itt-J••u• Tells tit'
What to leo
eppic - Jesus. cod• tor
INTeltwictriovrie Asiti
roPto I lvir..i is the 100011s
Yttl'NII ANL, A1 ,1 '
TOPIC-Th• ..f our It•itatiin
In arm.. '20211 Jecia arts forth the
inner spiritual (monolith'', sir those 41 h.,
are inemiwrot of his kingdom. in the
lef4111i111 teat for Oslo. .4.1. forth Ito'
principles go...ruing Gm life of his
followers.
I. Levi Your Enemies (v 29)
Love here is not noire mourn! toffee.
(Ion. Lote is not ismillioetit hat is the
Illneere desire for lite welfare it an•
other. It1111 the willingness to it, all la
one's power to a co.,th:,11ah ?hit which
Ii Ws., for the Individual. 'Fii lov.
friends 14 141111y, 11111 to love mammies la
on !y pito. hie to those vvlio have been
born again
Do Demi to Them Which Hate
You (a. 27).
Love is lai.itIve In Its nalitre. The
Matilde tor Christ will not merely
rornIn fr  doing injury to one will.
halm him. but will be concerti...I a Oh
aces eug.ig.el lii doine loss! to Idne.
III. Bless Them That Curse You
(V. 28s )hTi less ineaue to speak well of.
Inteike a blewelng upon
IV. Pray for Them Which Despite-
fully Use You (e. 214).
It is obligatory upon the Chrlatian
to pray for those vete, heap aliases
upon hint. The best commentary on
lb ii Is Christ's 11%11 example. -1-'st her,
forghe them for they know not what
they do" (Luke 23.31). When rlirlst
was reviled be reviled toot Itealn;
"1% lien lie suffered, lie threatened not
I. 11 committed bitimelf to hltn that
).lii righteously" (I Per. 2:2:1).
V. Patiently Endure Wrong and In.
jury ty.
l'he ('ii Istlan is not to bristle In de-
fense of tooi rights. hut rather to suffer
Insult. [Wary. and even lotow This
expresses the law which governs tar
iction and should not be
pressed aft far that evildoers go ton-
cheeked. Rightly ronstittited gilt ern.
ment has twen ordained of fir lie
protection of the Innocent and 1eit,••11-
Mont 'if et ihhiere (11t,itn. 13 1 •
VI. Give to Every Man That Asketh
of Thee (v. :to
This teat does not authorize promis
minas giving. neither it, it Illic:111 111:st
any retries, mild.. by 11... iille greedy,
rilion141 be granted. TI...re
Ls a giving allich Injures I‘o
whom the :Pt Is made. It emit., not
be wiper to a; twin 111 mil tio
boy whi.1.4. iii,' principle enjoined
is to give the thin.; neeiteill to the
one asking. The supreme need of
every NW*. limbed lain in Is to be
cooen • wov to earn 144..
VII. Do to Others as You Wish
01c r. to Do to You Ira II SI
1,4 i•i l!le .141•Ti Ihite.It
It 11.,..1! in I', F' '1
If thin ride isere 1.1ed up to. the
prob;eta s.f 4•1111!:1! AIM I:1 lbor W11,1114
he at ed, %Mr la..11141 cease. Interna-
tional relatiMis uiiili lw peaceably ail-
JUSI•Al. /11111 all pria.tiwrIng In business
would *4,1
VIII. Be merciful (v. M).
This means to tie tilted aith pity and
compission; to enter into s)notinthy
with every need of others. oar se-
preme els mple Is the ilea‘enlei Esther.
IX. Censorious Judgments Con-
demned tv 3:1
This twang that the evil or false
In others should not be sought out.
1Ve should not sit In critical judgment
the action Of 0I hers. This does
1,44, hoar.''. Pr. prohibit the estimation
of others by their deeds
' X. Compensations of Right Living
(a. VI).
The believer who glees freely of
meney, bores sincerely. Take% the
Golden Rule the stanilsrd of his life,
shown mercy and kindness to others
40 refrains from iontaientne the mo-
t tires of others. will he fully rewarded.
XI. Danger of Follow...mg False
Teachers (v
Th. teacher who does not know
God and the way to heaven will lead
others into ruin. Only such as know
God should lie followed
XII. Those Who Reprove Others
Should Live Blameless Lives (vs
41. 42.
Evil dolinz should he renhaei) from
allierle.ninhtes (s-litre bringing. ethers to
XIII. The Sin of Profession With-
out Fruitbearing (vv. 43 Sod.
The one who IA In fellowship with
(Tod will practice the principles which
reveal Gods nature.
A Rose
Itvery mu, It art antiverraph free, the
hand or the Almehly Cod. ean this
world about its he has inseriteel his
thought, In those mararistia her,,
gtyphs which senee end a iieraw have
been these many thonssmt tears seek.
Inc to understand 1 he linivii,se It
Pelt Is a ereat autograph of the Al
saigloty.-Thisaitore Parker.
A Goeol Reek
A good book Is the beat of friends,






• mtice tielin a time there was a
strange race that, whiie some
ways quite civilized, set %sot-.
shiped a hilitderaiUs Anti a W. III.
strolls god.
Now hits god demanded human
SacrIflee. Ile had high prlenta
ministered to Ma image*: he load connt•
boot devotees a his trite.
eleil about, withering
In the 'helm@ lo feed
a lila eratItigs. The fee
1 tile anti the condemn,
thee reed Moltlerer mod
the unattry child -
these were the favor-
ite efferInee Vet the
colleetore spared notes
at all, 1114111er the
wrong Der the halt
nor the helpless. ilf•
Irvin & Cobb. ten. In their 
1111.11hrot
they tkestro)ed 11110 /1111
other. Ench )ear Ilie cruel toliv 
mount-
ed a.. many Iliiiiialicitlit Akita, tivitty
hUlitlreila of thousands crippled mid
broken
curious people lived In a pie
ce
called M114.114'11, 111141 the god they aer-
'hived via.. caned Spetel.
• • •
Th• World-Problem-Solvers.Ni :\ I 1.1 into some.
km, 'as exactly abut
%rung the av mid abut 
ought
to be done about but t woke lip
te.• hoop lois eggs fried
on 1111e aide or tinned li%s•r
At Imo today, I 41.11114)U11119.41
gentleinien ho could diagnose 1411 our
political and e. ononile Ills Just like
that -amid 111411se the remedies*, too ID
fact he did name quite • few %tale I
was looking after the check. And )et
I khow for • positive fart :hat his *Ifs
won't let him pick out his outs neck-
ties and he can't be trueted to creme
the street by himself, using III 1114
being able to deo ide off hand %hick
automobile he prefers to lie lilt by.
144/111et11114•11 I t 11111k ..f eur irou•
Mee Is that sae have um. lig usi tine
many atm know practically 11.%1.0 thing
and too fete t pit) thing prue
• • •
Tke Passing of Kipling.
Pr1VI:N1 V l'11111.1. )(Nils I 41-If
•si litel)ard hiplit.g at his home Ill
Sussex. Gracious in hula Iiiispitallt).
he% eftlittless Yvan sire:J.1i /OW \\ hi 211,..
of (lie 114:111111 for II...Ails:4.1B V1111.11, fi.I
lin,. lag the death iif his only son in
the \\ er1.1 war, made of an en
trench...I recliaw.
Ile shimmed people; 61141111.A thIthnt
P11111111.41 the pageantry of lit.' lie de
',eloped MI acti e Ter A nee ieans
- IIIM people %loom 11111.1. 10,441 Will
a Igo ii...fis1111111•4 114.,•1 :11
(4.11411% {lig. lit' 10.4'111.1.4 111:11 111,...1 1.1
Went:11,4' of t.gures 11111.6114 1.i ry 1..14
--Ili' "1.4 111.111.141 f.” %%144
• 11114.1.114,1 /44.11111A .11,1 1:1‘t
M,.1,1 or 114 41144. %%1111. 11:".• 1..11 -
111111.1:11..1111 a11.I I
• real creator, and real vteaii... 41..1, t
flappVt1 often. jurigie book. his
barrack room ballads; his 5114!,.441,Y
•nti his kitii -these will lite v. men
rea.I Eng 'sit mid speak 31.0 tbat
be baini iiin passing soul!
• • •
Acting for the Movies.
017 144 E.. 4.1i 11.14 1,.1. 44, 1.•lug up the Ilts1 111.0\11.: 1,.*. 111
which ̀ fe Scribe 1.11/1 hail a f4.1.11 4•1.4144'e
to give hos all to tort. .1 lie lilt 0011 to
be railed .*Ever.ile.d).a 4 11,1 3;44--
that LS util.-sa the producers taii.nite
their Wroth; at the last minute, as is
customary, an.I re title it 1:0110
Dies In an Igloo" or .
None or us seen,...1 teei it %visite
we acre shooting scenes. but If every-
body IS es tired as the old WW1 Is,
they won t have to rock anybody to
sleep. The bead i'at1/4•110111111 Plea On
• 1-filt rate Bud tio. dlresctor'll
wife Just telephoned thief site's a lit-
tle bit worried about him he keeps
hearing brass bands playing. aid a
while ago he an out and tried to stop
• runaway uoree that wasn't there.
tves NUM' wit one thing acting for
the moire provides • complete mental
rest, but it's very hard on the feet.
• • •
Tattooed Ladies.
I' A theatrical paper read that oneif tbe most copiously illustrated tat-
tooed ladies In the 1.11-inees rl'xiteg
to be divorced frow a husbrinel who's
nits° of the shiesboalug profeeksion. I
remember the Indy well, semi.; a
platform and, in resoiroose to reolleSts.
slowly turning around so the audience
"mold ftee what she 1.nd to rao ou the
other side.
Welt. eiery man to his taste, tout I'Ve
always figured life would be kind of
fascinating with latt.sw,1 lady for a
t•e:pinste. Any lime you got tiresi of
talking, :vole (mild ask her to let )iio
look at the pictures. Anil what a boon
I Cwould he for the ched. en. haring •




TT'S getting Mi. )1,1/ 1.1t11 11.11 a hen
• taelny one vetoes have passed siliee
some great natioaal rijoire-• prest•
dent, or maybe • military hero-see
at the peak of his popularity. It's when
a lot of his nenwevakee get too old for
the reform school and are just the
right twe for the penitentiary. Once In
• while one of the crop wielt Into the
ailnistry. but not enough of
thetn to make noti olifferrtice In the
grand total.
IRVIN COBB.
• Herta Arn•ri Al•o•4 • . A •flea




 be 14.1110%141 room. tow,. ...thin or linen If -Mins lire
soaked lit is olution .if ammonia mid
aide', a Iiiiispotin ..r ttnnintion lit Is
tont of water.
• • •
.% lot 11.1 a 110441 C1111114111 1411.0.11141414. 111
L1.1111111 1111%1111PS. If fresh pineapple
itseil Ilse litialitre to III not congeal.
a • •
If fruit cal,e beemmei eery hard It
.1111 I..' at 1111.041 111 11 4.144114 .1441114•4114.41
lilt orlon or spiced peach Juice
and stored imu all alr tight hos,
• • •
If cake Is %airy hard it can be
made into it 114.114.144114 In:114111W by
stetionit.g MI Minutes In double boiler.
fond Nerving hot tall h any desired
.1111.1. !Mr.,. creamy. foamy or troll.
• • •
If woolen situ kings shrink while
aadillig, pot Iloilo thimigh the mil
ter again and at Idle n1111 toil pill
1111411 fill II 141411.1.1111Z
• • •
%%hen maple strop 11444.44m444 dimity
ref It iit sr the nre 11111.1 It feels, then
mi.. It ort the lire and let cool.
• • •
Neier set sad 11..a.iis ins ii draft
It iii do feel Pica aa III nom)
a III.
• • •
eel tie Imieres noich tight-
er nnil to ill wit slip %%hen lituitS sire
tend.. If II is dampetied before no41ng.
• • •
.% few hsrii,hil colored flower pots,
anti 1.11111 III:11111'd III
1'11. 11, het 1.11 M111110%1 sill Iii liii'
Trap Reveals Gold Reef
A Cain. t liven Ili.. means
e disclosing a elruin gold reef of a.,C
1.1)1111‘P to liPh tond high values neir
[he kiman pie•tene mine rat
leeoonet. smith Africa. 'the trap
Ila 114)81,11y 4.4,1911 1'11414,1 by :intik...4
111141 W111.11 11111. sir posts '.0 lit
44111 It reiealed the reef, al.
though nit outcrop aloe o isilde on the
•urtnee,
Mins room atilt alien lIt. bulbs
blossom. give riiiiit and i14•4•444.41114mh 144
(111. r1111111,
• • •
lion't heat fudge. as 5.0.0 to. It Is
taken from 11i44 1111.1.. 1.1.11 to Ill 1111.1 11
will be much creamier If lira( put
into is cold boat, and I lien beaten
• • •
l'1114'14 a 114.1 %%1110' 1141111. 111 11444
4.141111t.4 1414.1.t.1 N110.11 hanging hill mid
Inking 115 clothes In cold ‘v.elehoe II
111 10..,11 the hands aartu
N, o•4,84p.,1• MPInle•
Silent MIMIC 11(4 itt Wit it'll
Mite Rev ii•st I hit Der&
111411 11014111 Is In silent momenta
epoi lin of our life 111,. 11411 111111,
%Ignite facts of our choice of it uiil
1 1111f. 11111" 11111111.1gi• WTI 114.41111411144n cif
tin *Mice mill the like ; but lii a silent
thought by lite any-itie ne 1VP 11,1411%
In a theught revlatte our ow
milemer Mid sil,ste. "IMO.
luitsl thou 1 , hitt 11 viers. Millet
Ibus " I
I lere's Very Fast Way
to "Alkalize"
Acid-Indigestion Away
Amazingly .Fast I? chef Note,
from "Acid Indigestion" Over-
indulgence, Nausea,
and Upsets
I you a ant ready quick relieffrom an upset or painful
stoniach condition-arising from
acidity f,illowing over eating,
smokiog, mixtures of foods or
stimulants - just try this-
Take-2 teasixsmfuls of Phil-
lips' Nlilk of Nlagnesia in a
full glass of water. 1)k - 2
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
Tablets, the exact equivalent
of the liquid form.
This arts almost immediately to
alkalize the excess acid in the
stomach. Neutralizes the acids
that cause headaches, nausea,
and indigestion pains. You feel
results at once.
Try it. AND-if you arc a
frequent sulkier front "acid
St0111:101."14.11. Phillips' Milk 4
Maven(' 30 minutes afttr meals.
You'll forget you hare a stomach,
When you buy, see that any
ImX or Isit Ile you accept itt le.11.•





uimiilt 111 MAINS( .
MAMA V reltipilt
OM it APPIIITI 1.
111011I111 maim
PHILLIPS' MILK* OF ,M
 A IA
WHETHER you operate one
truck or several, decide now to put
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires on every
wheel. They will save you money and
give you more dependable service.
The body of a Firestone Tire is built with Gum-Dipped
High Stretch cords. That's why they run cooler and give you
longer mileage.
The heavier, more rugged tread is securely locked to the cord
body by two extra layers of Gum-Dipped High Stretch cords.
These are patented Firestone construction features not used in
any other tire.
Equip now with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires and start
sa% ing today. The nearby Firestone Auto Supply and Service
Store or Firestone Tire Dealer is ready to serve you.
Listen to the Voice of Firestone katuring Richard Crooks
or Nelson Eddy - with Margaret Npeaks, Monday
evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. - WEAF Network











Edward Niiithes I'r nps
itegi Spending Ahead
Tribute to 'F. H.
King Edward this Eighth, now sot
moils precliiimeil kltug, will 111* re-
membered NI 1110
first king of Eno-
littol that ever fleW
throtich the nir to-
%aril the throne
110 took N
11(11 IN osith "to re
4444.8.1 the Church of
• 01 Mod There la
I. kr.' nolitiog bock
•f that.
-
I.: it a A r 41 Ph.
htli Ill moont
the throne for the
nerd time 111 N JOIN(
11111,11111 of the Medi
and 5o5e155on4. mid
solemnly promise to "iseilotaill 1110
trio. Intent ..f vour enactments to the
Noll of /111 1..MI•r11"
After 1114 coromition, Ilse trine 'most
formally declare his edlieretice to the
Proleatitht church and lila oldie:Mon
**never I.. marry • Itouldu 4 'athollc."
That slate,. hack I. the iusrt I.
h log K1111111'11, IA 1111 IN not suppostal
TO 1411111.111111/111/ 111111- 11.1j.e, I,. III.. °Mein'
head rof the clisirchee of England and
grodieriol. and • deiewier of the faith"
Arthur INIrs
From all the oorld, -autoleets" of
the nen kIng /111.1 1.111114/flIf 14.41.1 greet
logs itepre4etitatheir of Milne poa it
Ilf 1.1/1.1.Y
N11.111111, 111111111. 1 '11111.
Chrlsitinn 111111 .11/11INII, P100.41 111.1
king MI Ilia .11.11f1111 111111 111•1110111. OIN
DPW ruler
if the ...oilers 0.1 I lielf 11..111IN 111111141
thereIll 1s 11.,1111, 441) Irk
.11.011.Z11 Iss ululIskirs IliP of bosh
semi oldie It laste
Slereliaiitis sill got more nom $111010.
Otill,0111) mime 1.4841 11514/1111I/t.
bIlmerver will ;aisles. mativ tie*
eberreriatro, demises aissi 11111, o 
Al the opening of New York's:
Wootton memorial ereeted ,  the
hats' olieodore Roosevelt, 11111.1. stwaker
praised lers•41.1erit 'fba4srls.re Moose% sit
II one 111N. **,711, lisp Bert...4411y for
keeping both the lechrtature. and the
emirls Iii thelr proper plasma "
That leueepsionstioaell • high spirit.
too if soil... future Theodore Ilies evrit
should Ko f..bo fur In thal direction It
iweome fI1f I Is. leglw
'Mures mod the court, to keel: that
Preshient In 1118 lif.111bar 11111..N.
- -
lien Hobert Ler Hilliard says this
onnotry iopeetii to escatw the nest
war, but Paroles plane to drase us In.
fleshly.s air bombing end 11.11.111I1 $(1111,
fle/b/fill espects In the nes/
war attnek% with dlsease germ.s to
spread deadly eloli/VIlli.111 iii Mt/ elieltly
gootintry Itiihonie ,11.11 I INN./from alndatiest, Itifertiol mot acattered
plentlfulti. might be helpfid.
- --
Sometime* Ilteinture peva filplina
{eft several taillindis, In Am, rice •Iotie
hi. puh'Ishere liaie sold lt.N10.-
OrlD (mole.0 o' hie hooka At the time
of tile death •iii,. Junizooltooks" alone
paid him len thousdnd pomade • year.
---
When you hear foolish talk abut
•retolotion" and ge'titig rat ef the
Constilistion. a remark made. toy Wash-
ington as IIN 1,11:ned l'onsfltution
may he recatiee.
"Should the states reject this es-
eetient Comilltution. the profs:ability if
that an opportunity ne%er again
/offer In r.ii).11.1 51101 her in peace--the
melt will 'treats in 110000 -
Mr* A ius.ia Preneh ..f St L411111.1, one
Nno.hed and four year. 4.1.1. sttrthistes
her hmit Ilre to -hard work its tier
youth Nod a dutiful son Di her 'slit
ape '• Si,.' v., elonc without %per,
tardea. Is -nos twrisions
for the atte81, and not at all ItilerrA14,1
In patillra pet ..‘er
11.11R Nile. • :IfTer they reach one hnn
tired"
Mos e'reech sleeps I; male% re 111-fht
That P‘1.1..11.. some .. tlie 1414 poor*.
• --
The tOltipin rasa. ce's u4sal to every.
thin,: I111.V. oar 811.41.111.0/14 141111ered.
fell Ilat ot• their farms. schen lightning
flashed and thunder glowled. They
though. souse demon was after them.
Now men pot up lichtning rod's. prop.
erly groonded
I )1,e• /be eottlfb1 11:IN 4.'? Ii an
arienging 11111.111,t`11,:ef .11/1/141 straight et
alnfol roan Todax its coming turd co
In are ittiiler41.4a1 and porallcted. Ira
path arsarked soit
Sorriething tutplcasont Is bound to
start floMe1A Ilene the earth, with
all the CNN, 111.14.11.1•1C, 1111•111 hatreds, max
•rwiamenta, 111.W isi a 1,..ip..11N. It
!nicht start on the hooter t14..111,111
RUNNI• and ilioan'a Ilanctiuktio. %A hen
a on mot 'itstsasei 111411 force to holt
Japsone-e.- you know the issoloohia
might come at any ono.
All avotilil recret bhostahed. but It
would he hoitottcolly Wile& s•NIII1R FA
111,* the arnieto siutocras‘ she
Onto w.IP a Ith the Itv.ablIt...ft aNific
• .01' NI 11111 II • ,,n1,1 twe • 1...e





tW all tOe toOlona toilet %oh 1:e1^
many In the World war T irioo *MI
Vbup tall to make 'wall'. the ?Ina to ros
cover from deleat sod the only oaths*
olt the krone sm, with eh,.. 1.., Tu b.
IMO Doinittated rattier them Imoosod
110.10o l'iduf. neiter Armed for War on Crime
I N '111E determined axe ion
Ish. Is Polo e l'oniiiihodoner
NIcSo elawy ito441011 11114, 01)441441, hi.
11154.11 on. 111 I1N prideeted sills the late4t
111 can P11111111111411. 11P.re P1114•10111 111;111
gutter they II;1414 114.4.11 55 sit lug. The chi,'
ealled In is timelier of lila higher "Metal'.
is Inapeet the goon, Ha shown lir the
olodoctutili,
BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
Hy THORNTON W. BURGESS
SAMMY JAY WORRIES
F' v.:NT ..r,..„ gt, llllll y .111) WorrIeN111.•111 II ti% hut hireaelf. Troth
Pus ten, he doe4Mt orrv irliout himself
very often. Voir see, Sammy 14 1,111Irf
rind he Limo.. IIN 14 smart, rioter that
v11111(441 4.1111 sir lit. are ramie of the
cleverest ohs in all Ilse iiireen
14:111111') aorrims alum,
her.i.144. he feel% quite able I.s take
care Isf himself.
Bot Si. in my Jay Wan WATT) I1111 Aim
1111* 4%114 orr% Ina alioot Lightfoot the
fleet. YlO4 sir. Sammy w..4 l's "F
fling 10,1111 Licliffiest the (seer o„,
two doys he had hero otiatile us' tint
Whenever He Had Fc••el 0-e of There,
He Had Screamed at the Top cf
His Voice.
lit:MO.4 or any trace of Light?'' .
Ito; he did Hod plenty of Minter.'
territile emus It 'seemed to him tb
t hey were ei pry* here in the 1:1-.
Forest. Sammy Devan to stousect
(wee of them most have suceee,led
Saiiimv ktiew 011 of Lightfoot's hid I
Lightfoot the freer. POTTED MEATS AND FISH
Inc lie visited eicry ors, "f I ENI 1;1. I \I. 104 tell M. its Are Ito
them. Lightfoot wtooll to he found a common that the pieryilay los.S
and to. one Shorn Sim my met lool knows Al alum, Preen/Ink them. We
1,• %.11 1or two day'. !us hair. li. 5 u meat. occa410"flrY•
Sammy felt badly. You see. he was anti the forowdrig are reli.ittle Meth
very fond of Lightfoot. You reform ode of preparing 11411I1 •Ualtra.
her It an* Sammy who warrorl I.1:11' Heat %Itch as ham, tongue or chick
foot of the coming. of the haunter on en a4 as left ..%er tisk is pottril
the morning schen the ilrea•Ifid hunt- for a him:Henn dish, epithet' titan tine
Inc season !wean Elver sine. the hunt- it in other ways., ouch to4 hash. wiiien
!no ootson hart 481e.m41 sispaiT h:, I 14 all too common in some ti.miee
dotie fill IN'At to make tr.IIIisle for its.. rhe coorInews of Ow potted tima.4 14
hioders. Whenever he hail found one of coar,e tiro of al', ln rite toew !hen
of them he had 4creamed al the !op of In the prolier !sounding, and ;sr,I.
Al* %olee to warn every one within iir1011.11 and semarmInc. If carefooi
heariog just where that hunter was 1.1cloired nod Pill theoe oat keeo
for a Ione huts.., atal nun tie 114.41 t..r
an Net'alib./11.1I NI1NCli or an entergetoo
dish.Richest Man Is 50
d: thre lat":r141‘̀azarililleheagillit)Iulcnisha
nom, with A tverional fortune. eotlasat•
eel If ?Si art oneottartor holhiso et
dollaro. "Irte NiTall1 ordered that I
fihnntand 4-e'en and and ten thoiroand
sheep be soughtereil so that he is ght
teed the poor. on his Oft eth birthday,
him celebrated He rules over 14.,
0410.01l sublec(a.
Potted Ch cken.
Tske a co d n.1.0 .-itit ken, rejeelinz
Oo• 41, n and -sn as. INoil lint/ AM/ 10
tbr pita allow a h If-a-optut ot
• 14,...ped ham dr totseire. l'irt Ilse bone:
of the fow-I Iota a 43rieepan, add
of cold limier Anil NInla r •
Is hair a pltst ..f *took' strain) /1'
M111e the fat. Pomo, the chicken. ,
!fatal or tontote to p at•I,Nofh
A n,,sr:pr %ills An old .
'Ma 1111/11•011 A attn),,11, 5's' s' •sr
hi. uhf ArAerAl time•A rto.
8-hopper until line
pounding make* the meal
'PAPA VW,* 
•Poo, what is the liverr
-Seat of to 
Irma. ii hunter had kW Id% tetetref
and slit uui S3111111\ 1I•11 I/41111'11V Is I
11..1 1 ..r k ind
tu• rzlit II gown on.) hol toketi car.
Just out of retch
Sdrismy had knout) 'shout the chits
In of Lightfoot lo the hound* L%ery
Is...1y In the Creel, 1.'.151.4. k000n
It. 1.111 141/0, P1 er)Ir ii., 1116,1 heard the
• tor 114104. 1 1111',.
1,.1,1 r1:1•1 under 1110 free
in aid, Sioioni was •ittitot. no I A
real 1A1/111,./ila later the tn., I lllll min ha
oa•v....1 with their now* to the groin: I
14 they followed 1.1chtfoor0 trail
That was the hint Sammy tta•I seen li
tootoroot. bad lwen &Ile to lily.'
Lightf•wq from the hunters hot ho
couldn't NAVE 111tA 1/.. la the hounds.
'rise more Sammy thought thine-
iner, the more Ii.' W.,r11141. "11 sot
afraid th oe h,,,M,14 dn.% • him out
where a Minter could eel ti ;IMO rie I
LIII htm so• ehre that they tired Inn.
slut and k lieu 111111 thettice;ieo." I hotioh
Simmy. "If he w err alive soitieteal
certainly %mild Iii‘e Keen him, itn-1
riolsod% has *dine 'Ise day 111,..e holm 14
„ha,' him. I declare, 1 trIVE,, el
loaf My uppetite worrying &rout him
If Lizittfoot Is. dead. and I am !Olio.:
sure lie Is. the Creet. Forest sill never
seem the same."





DEAN ANNABELLE. WHY DO
IDLY ALWAYS SAY 01.1) FOOLS
APE TUE BIGGLST F001.S. INNO
CIENCIE
Dear Mi.(01 Innocence: JUST
LOOK AT A'.L TH" PRAC-
TICE THEY HA% E I AO!
tiensselie.
Rival of Mammoth Caves
The Jonolati eater of New South
tt ates spot. 1111 it4(4 MIIMIllo411 eaters tbr
kentlicky in bed lily and %Ile.
• MOTHER'S
COOK BOOK
rano consiatency needed. Add a id.
:le of the broth. seassm alth casenne,
rittiseg and a tablespo.nfirl of tooter
Put int.. -mail jam pre*. Mos!. and
co% el1 With PI tio.n o v,.r this
cloth a ith a floor and aaVer paste.
Poke In st moderate "%en ow half an
hoot. hi,'. tog Jars In water. Take
out. rt.  !lie cloth, rover ath rued
erf hinter, then fir over a payer Rio 111
ened with egg white and act aw.o
to keep In a cool dry plat* ant.I
.41. Tide will keep for worths, ano
mikes • line hot weather 41 .*h. This
xill g,s411 way to rake care of
vale, chicken at any crop. 11.rellts Ape'
onglie. COW r.:Htt veal, toiled or oiast
outtoti, ham and smoke,' ...tome are





L 1110 1111irIailultAnd lel 11110 Mt III) S .1)%
For Sills I., much ser, lu 'his,
Then %ha viotilit long 414.111y
1,444 /He go 'seeking fortune,
ler ille gsi Iltulliet fame,
A 011 +MIN something for the
The world Mot .1.ws the same.
1.41 Ills, for at noontide_
It'' far upon the utmost,




hnnit.:141 Matter* t" (10110
And big/11144N 4.1loinr.f.
I..'/ tap ho lip at moo:tit/IC.
Let tue he far sit norm,
l'or with so mu. It to ewe, to slit.
Sus II1N morn VelitIlle.
And so the slay 10 room,
hut, sviten the evening ssls-sd,,wa tilt
I.1'1 11111* Its. 1'0111111g 11,,1111',
Datia:aa Malta, h - WN 11 ...Fri.&
Pretty Print Dress
Accordion pleats in the tilp length
cape and In the ruffles on the blouse
and tit Ilse hem of thin ,Ireari necentto
Pt.. the dalritirleas of the swill print
plorrn. The tiny d4.wers sha.le from
red of ,ellow on a black ground of dull
silk crepe.
GIPLIcAG,0
*The ads are fu'l of fur coats. says




Japan's 01115../11111idn of Mrs( ho
demi Iwo ATM A half pourel• head
8or..pared with some poouus cotes
by Americana
Fish Come In Already F rozen
IPP‘
A-. 
('KIM.im; eoid weather along the Atlantic coast the fishing. loath,that came lioo Ness 'tork harbor *Wooded their carve!. Is solid hiocks et'roses Soh which had to be (*Mined *id with ate-s.
Slenderizing Surplice








Vo lint I 1 11,1, 4.1%.
414`4',/ I., ha, iiwe 14144.(114.1 4 that
account. for a friwk with ot to ono.
slimming Mies cun itiado• I....4 no
piting at. top feel. Why not r looter/
an easy Kitten' sills stiefill•••• lee'see
for your next 'ail home- stile -like
the one sketilied toulay Sinrs'ielty
I'. the kepiote of tlione sweeping
lines that outline the eollarless our
plire yoke. The slenderizing effect
carries right on stoats into llle aktet
- a cle‘er piece of deltigning, oe'd
say'
Pattern 1111011 may ordi•red isOly
In sizes in, la, :11. :hi, :"At, ;','• 40. 4:
44 and •K Size 30 requires 4l'a yard•
:id fatale. 4',INU111014., die
gratuiiied sew chart tre.itided.
SENII ru"rEEN CENTS in COILS
or stamps truism preferredt for this
pattern sure to virile plainly
)our AI ki WitrAS, STTLE
NUMBER and $17.E.
Send yotir or.ler to 'Ilse Seising
1 -1r,•le i'dtterri I wpt., LIO.! V. Light
rent!: St., New Tork, N. T.
Cactus in Ethiopia Came
From Sotnewthere in America
Ameri•arts barbed %val. ;nano's('
torers are said to be refusing or
tiers Irons the beiligorent power, in
Africa. Poit somethisig from Amer
Ica, sitte.st RA wl. keit, etas at the
front Ina:: before Roman and riftl
reis began taking pot -hots and
Owarololo at each why'. eactos
flouring in news pictures. from 'ha
Ethloplau war sone. Maclfne gills
nests are ,d,s'ati flanked or 18•11
ramonflaged by huge plants of flit
Jointed pritkly pear liris'iltig with
opines-menacing al ke to Itolien
uniforms and Ethiopian etionotoos.
not to mention the legs and arena
beneath them
All true species of cativo are ef
American origin. The priokla p/aro•
were unknown In the u4,I woo d iw
tore the %forage* of Coltinito.4. Mut
once cacti were Introdoced from
Stevie° and South America they It •
en171e etetahlivhed all swoon.' the kl,•••
iterranean snores In amatIngO erIck
time, and from there they
througbout the dry lowlands of
northeaet Afrien and wictiiern A a
until now they seem normal, botoos
parts of the landscape.
Trap Reveals Gold Reef
A Como trap has 111,et ti,. !nests
of disclosing a virgin gold reef of cs•
feasts* width and high salmis near
the wet! Snown Pfetistone m.no ai
Gatoonia. South Africa. The trait
was poorly corastrectrd tiy a:vireo,
and when one of the poste wag
polled out It revealed the roef at-




rrINONIN WWII tin bhpM. the Stub Deamar1•114aloa A INIMIA bean- *NAN I. Nam,* nada Illr OWS
iletWey snaleor we . .




zI talat, to pone IAAMains 1104 6111.4. It/ OWN NM
IlliWnio 'de owl,
AV • hte .nole•jmnise
liMit maitet sOmastoosailli -oror orest Poore








n tens t ea second class naatter
June 214, l9:43, lat ttie pow' at Fulton.
toy • under the Aot uf !Cacti, MR
8 VIIIIORIEMIIMI RAS'S%
(ins Year  — IWO
S.11 .••• •••••• Ai
Thies Months •••••• AO
Factories --- Payrolls
Seldom a week goes by but we
here some lament about ninon not
have enough payrolls. Funny t
hing
but every community is like 
that
- -always wishing it had more 
fac-
tories and mote payrolls. Most 
of
tt.ese communities never du a
ny-
thing about it.
Fulton enjoys one of the most
ideal locations of any city within
1100 miles of hers. It is situated a
t
tce hats of five points of the Illinois
Central Railroad. and is the hub
of highway traffic is ith and south.
We are inirrounded by us fine 
au
viticulture! section us we could de-
sire. Markets arc- easily uccaraintble
ir. twenty-four bourn Male and f.
male workers arc plentiftd. AU
other conditions are favorable. In
addition we have available a fine
froiory bun-ting which need' to be.Instttutions are working overtime
ocupiad n. 1 to add others to their lists of cred-
Other rcrr.rnunities htve lecurecr hors, making initial payments, in-
sad are securing factories employ- Istallments and interest most atta
r-
'g hundreds of wage-earners with tive, afford
ing thousands the plow-








Fulton could stand additional pay 
Wise -
rolls a valuable asset so long as it is not
abused with failure of meeting pay-
ments.
When you buy goods of your
:merchant and he extends you the
:courtesy of a time account, don't
abuse his confidence. Meet your
!obligations promptly so he can mar'
his obligations and sustain hi-,
credit. Your account is appreciates!
only with that end in view.
On account of the up and down
hill streets in the school vicinIty,i
regulations could not be too strict
for auto drivers with heavy penal-
ties for violations. While the ma-
jority of autoists are extremely
carstul when driving In the "chin
o
area, some are very careless,
billy a fess truck drivers. Not only
carrier:a in the admit district but
all over town num present Indi-
cations it looks as If serious JI. •
dents are destined for wale
tonale child or grown-up u
steps aro taken to prevent these
reckless drivers using the straits




They are after our President,
your President. their President
Money, power and influence are
being combined to bring pressure
against him by certain groups. And
o.hat is worse, many of the common
people. his friends, are swallowing
adverse propaganda hook, line and
sinker.
The best of friends, the closest
of kir., often differ in opinion, but
tell tit waist what caused Al Smith
tell us ik.:iat csineri Al Seo,fh
vett. On three distinct oecsislOna.
Mr. Roosevelt made nornineding
spelliehes for Smith, lauding him
to the Sky, and exerted event
fort to land him in high office. Of
course jealousy will cause eruptions
but is it possible for big calibre
men like Al Smith to explode with
such terrific force as to rebound In
his own direction. It seems to us
that is what has happened, become
you remember Al featured manY
things in his 1928 campaign that the
FresirJent has put in operation—
the very things Al claims now ere
socialistic. Why wasn't it socuslistie
in 1928 if it is today' Perhaps Al's
campaign talk was inflated with
promises he did not intend to use et
all if elected.
Franklin D. Roosevelt is the only
man we know of that has made his
word insad with the farmer after
taking the seat of office, notwith•
stancling every candidate from
constable to president has promised
the farmer what he would do for
him to better his conditiosi when
elected. Roosevelt is the only man
who has kept that pledge.
Recklessness
Much has been and ahaut acheol
children using the streets for side-
walks in the school district, but lit-
tle has been said about the side-
walks and why the children pre-
fer using the streets. View the sit-
uation and answer for yourself.
Don't Abuse Credit
Slowly but stalely the march of
time passes on. Are we facing an
area of prosperity, us another din
etre:ion more distretaing and dis-
astrous than any we have exper•
lenced All of us were better pre-
paled fly.: years ago to meet our
obligations than we are today, yet
when si.e lok raudnoowims
when we look around seeing thou-
sands of new automobiles traveling
the highways we wonder if any one
has been oppressed. Well, that's
just an outside view. Look on the
inside and what do we find Books
filled with unpaid debts, hnancial
institutions with long lists of bor-
rawer,. In fact, the big majority
of people living on the other man's
capital. So don't deceive yourself
by thinking that all the new auto-
mobiles, radios, electric ranges and
refrigerators are paid for oh the
spot. Ildanufacturers and financial
Chandler--Sales Tax
Little has been said about the
Sale:r Tax in Kentucky, but we
have • feeling that a big majority
of our citizens are happy over its
passing into oblivion. Chandler is
one Governor who has started out
making his promises to the people
good, From all indications he has
• brilliant future before him. When
taking over the office of Governor
he inherited a huge state debt, but
that didn't deter him in quickly
making hit word good Young in
years, but old in experience of




The old home-town is not what
it used to be when wagons loaded
with tobacco stalled on our prom-
inent streets. Some say "they were
the good old days." While pthers
say they would rather wear the
shackles of street debt and drive an
unpaid for car. So, after all, it is
impossible to satisfy all the people
at any tune.
The street debt, however, has
bto:r. s millstone around the necki
of many Fulton citizens during the;
past seven or eight years, causing!
untold misery and hardships fro'-
which they will never fully lc
cover But when the caner.--
street.: were built the majority
Fulton citizens were enjoying
',emus times, not realtzing that .
depression was just around t.
corner. Well, the crash came gr-
after the pavement was laid, tt
a mighty explosion, the debris
only falling on our own town and
country, but nations as well.
Some are beginning to see the
light of a new day while others re- j
main groping in the darkness of !
BUY—
SWIFT CHICKS
EARLY CHICKS GROW FASTER
AND ARE MORE PROFITABLE
tie: e : .n.. Stan c.. a •
warld sad vasiderins '
orouid p ivri. sky
• ki Wt s.re Tea One/
s de flit eie
;cliffs SOCKS, BARRED ROCKS, SHOOP
ISLAND RIMS, RUFF ORPRINGTONS,
WRITE LEGHORN'S, AND
WHITE WY ANDOTTS.
Mere Your Onier 4dretece
Swift's New Hatchery
BAST "TAT LIND ff. MORN 
SIPS S. IFULTON.
despair. The depression wes not
brought about by the building ot
ovr streets, but by circumstances
tom which we could not escape
We are proud of our excellent
tweets, yet, down deep in our heart
we itio.ea terluta of %novae -tern•
panty tor those who have inffeted
untuld agony, ves, the pangs of
hunger, while we are enjoying the
niodern thoroughfare of today
AIRPLANES FOR THE ARMY
The new Chief or Staff of the
United States Army, Gcnetal Malin
Craig, has come out for a milit try
air service "Second to none" That
is a program that will be welcomed
by all who have felt a lenge of
shame that America, where aviation
was born, has so steadily lugged be-
hind the rest of the world in de•
celoping and utilizing the airplane
fur mditary pulses
This couritry leads the world in
commerrial aviation That lends--
ship has been a growth of less than
len year. Before Lindbergh's his-
toric flight across the Atlantic,
America teas being out-distanced by
ill the countries of Europe even in
commercial flying The develop-
ment mince then has been done by
private initiative and private capi-
tal. v. ith a great deal of valuable
cooperation from the government,
to be sure, but with very little fi-
nancial assistance from Uncle Sam
But while we have forged ahead in
commercial aviation, our military
equipmen! of planes and ti Alined
perweinel has continued to lug be. ,
hind those uf other nations. Thy
Navy has been 'setter cared for in
this respect than has the Army.
Nobody wants the United States to
get into another Wbr Vet there is
always hte chance that we may be
forced into one, a chance that is
perhaps not as remote as it seems,
in the present disturbed state of
world affairs. It would be a pity
if at had to go to war, us we did
in 1917, with practically no mili-
tary airplanes fit for service and
up-to-date enuogh to he useful
against the enemy's superior equip-
ment.
More power to General Craig.
• 
• JORDAN NEWS •
• By Thelma Bloodworth 
•
School is progressing nicely at
this place, attendance being good
during our severe cold weather
Mrs. Herbert Hardy will entertain
Site Solon Hour Club ai her home
on Thuniday. February ti Vk Ith 
an
all day meeting
Mr ai,d Mrs Clifton Campbell
end funnily. Mr and Mrs. Hay
Bundurent spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs Fred Bondwant and Mrs.
Maly Hundurant
Deucons and Sunday school teach-
ers to Liberty Baptist church will
hold a joint meeting on Saturiluy
night. Feb H, at 7 40 at the home
MIPWWWWP.....gennarlaa
ill.P.MX.
of Mr and Mrs. ii..ibert Hardy, this
is • very important meeting, plans
for this year are to be completed
Mrs Charlie Everett spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs J. F River
and duaghter, Alma
Rev. J. B. Andrews will fill his
regular appointment at Liberty
church. Sunday, Feb. V There is u
full program for the day and the
public is cuidially Invited to war-














SUBSCRIBERS 1 In first 2 weeks of SPECIAL OFFER to'THE NEWS'
) / / l';IIC If -01) 110111: I' -- SUPERIOR
 COVERAGE
ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS







CAM, JORDAN, RICEVILLE, DUKEDOM, PALESTINE, PIERCE, [NON AND OTHER 1
NEWS OF FULTON 7 BOTH ENDS FULTON COUNTY-WATER VALLEY, CRUTCHFIELD,
COMMUNITIES -- ALSO SERIAL STORIES, COMICS, MARKETS, COUNTY FARM NEW
S 1
THROUGH THE COURTESY' OF THE
glie sassier
STRAND THEATRE
WE OFFER FREE WITH EACH SUBSCRIPTION TWO COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS GOOD
FOR ANY SHOW UP TO MARCH 2, 1936
See Such Pictures as,
"INVISIBLE RAY'' "SCARFACE"•
Sunday, Feb. 9 _Sunday, Feb. 2S














SYNOPSIS. A luxurioits S-mouth
tuns. round the world anourit the
"Materna" brings togetheg it graup
of pasaengere tor adventures, on
mantic. entertainIne, and tragi,:--
Like in "Grend Hotel" these pat•
serigers. offer • study in humnn
tiona anti reactions which uncon•
selowily hare their 'souls. These
hisructer II are aboard the Sup. Mac
duff, dour Reotchnian, Bungle, it
middle age; Miss Mudge, Action,
teacher. spending the swings of 20
yews, Angela, faithful wife of Lie
vat, gigolo, Dirk Charlton, first of-
ficer, Clare, u person of experience;
Join), a dissipated flapper, Jenny,
lun-away wife, and Peter, Captain
• Refine, master of the shut and his
sout--NOW 00 ON WITH THE
STORY
SEVENTH INSTAI NH NT
Cluie watt slut:ems isinagh the
ClUtaln 1(1v, her stercf•Karl, her
dark head torned mei her -' • 1
der invitatiun on her lips. Pete'
was et het heels. Jenny could sec
nig back as he bent his head to go
under the curtain. His hand shot
out and cought at his companion's
upper arm as Ite disappeared from
stew Jenny clotted her eyes and
I luteheA at her heart. She had not
hi/aware Li possible, in spite of
Pun 'is recent coolness. !let lace
went whits, as she stood in the vor•
rider, weakly clutching the hand'
t.rd. The boat lurched ond her feet
moved mechanically along the lin-
oleum-covered corridor. She Mien
that she must be walking like nit
absurd maionette Now she arrived
at tun own stateoparn Site walked
under the curtain and hooked the
door.
Army lay dowo ins bed end
covered -her eyes with fingers that
Buttered nervously. Her throat was
-.aniline till sho thought she would
choke. St couldn't be posslb/e—not
now, so soon. They had been to-
gether only two mnoths She had





I HE FULTON COUNTY FC1 TON, KENTPC'KY
! Down ii 4a4 Miss aludge was
I ntgarill Conners Typhoon, given. her by the chief officer She VV115,
'elated at the end of another gala
'night He had danced with her
three times and sat out a tango
livery night was gala night un the
Marenla, partasdarly since she had
nort Mr Chitchat', the first officer
Shy tinseled her book and de,
Livered net aril to the full enchunt
ment of het thoughts of Mi
!Charlton Heavens' Miss Foster was
;making whoopee again She had
learned "m ng aki whoopee" frontee,,e_pN7hIt 7st,lack'rpidriaibyi:b"is,
.a.nunct a :•thatelelikoedr it(t̀rie gsou“.114d.oiotirint ant.:
''Tleat was to bury a member of '"11•1 utilki (Plaine). Mi Charl•
the crew who died of malaria And "1 roared ‘Ylth laughter every
when we leave Ceylon we must !l!'ne ••40' it Some nights,
..10W down again to tos- a wreathi tv.I'lltriTTonwl;ceinil.ltntlITil
not at the spot where one of the, iii the r'onn; and
crulge men was buried last year. ienxoceibpatutairgiChtkl tialtfigiltatmi
Ile rite mene had fond in India.




tol plea 'ire 
sn.'tui:t ht' a Pei)iuid1301.2: tilitit, y)a 'alt tieesot,aiiitt.:,
boat. j least four dItterellt :MU 111..11• 1 holtet.; seemed to he feeling sa.
„
.555.
run easy to. :. lifetime, believing
that Peter !eyed her enough to
spare her all regret, viol now it was
like this, with a cheap woman on
the bout. "What a blind fool I've
been!" she thought "He can't have
hived roe at all, not fr.n. ii minute.
"
Bet it isn't his fuolt I brought it
niyaolf 
Dick wns ciaucing with Patty un-
der pleated lanterns that swayed
likt. drunken sailors She twitted
like 11 1111(14111ll 111 11 cascade ol
white cannon Hard to behest. dun
she was the thin young thing who
had slipped through 11)1. wens that
ofieris..ai tube a -learn blade
"Patty, tait're !finking very .wedt
, tenighes he told her, humming the
watti • •. swunt • urourut
-Alia taaaa dance r„sones won ciane. in late ,as having one inen in that mood.
Irani, poker gable each night :fist There must surely he ven littleyou Duk '
tineatena to kill his o.ste. They're pnint to public loveinaxing. Thing:.• "It the Ay arid the lantern'.
you nee silly infant " a blonay, pair loam Cleveland who were quiet next doer lot a minute
"Nuts you're teasme -sr. and swear at each other, nd 
or teas anal her tlinughO flowed
are alwilys drunk We've hail to sn hack to Mr. Charlten She imagined
et thme a few Umea. 1 nernelt in Iii: ernes damatig .th
think he'll murdei her yet, when him, while he leaned dewn alas
tpai.otget.. (hawk enough." colitustied her cheek.
Miss Mudge sat on straight in
"And theieS. the little teacher bed aa; she heard Juan Poster'.;
ale) heen saving her pennies laughter come splintering thrraish
tor tweety years to go around the the parLtion.
world ;oat now that 1.he's on the "Let's throw him out." ei ttle
boat, she's alraid she ha.n't enough men exclaimed, time ta.
meney to take her safely home. up, anyway. One more song snd
daren't to go ashore by herself we'll leave little Joan in her area 40,
I.VCidl!'n thecenatant demand for aieep."
tip'; utut fees." Nlinige ,X1O- sure it a!a, tde
'It's Ali. : Mader. isriS ao's in' ' voice nf the man telie,r .5•1,1•
tertripted Patty. ill
"Yes. once You've eUCJ .441 it, They had all gone now, eacept
and a vet's' g00•11 snort. too." , the man who usually stayed lee
hen. there' • tee man cahnaa longest. The conversation wes pa-
/ minim! ie.vay from he, wife and is; shed on a 10Nier note, and store
deluged with frantic radloa every were long pauses when nothing v as
day. And the American whose for- !said at all.
tune has shrunk front seven mil-
lions ea blue tum since he *ailed.
Haven't you seen him !uniting a-
round the stock-beard? He faces
bankruptcy and endless troubles
motion next door! Miss Festerwhen he gets back And there's the 
spinster who filled her pockets with her friend were singing at it• •... pebbles by the Si';, of Galilee, and of their voices. A glass went
tallen madly in love with the and the song broke ofl.
captain. w Miss Mudge disappeared butsho hat never spoken a
word to her the clothes until only her hair
ned fringe showed Miss Fu 414:."Oh, 11UW tin illangS. cried Patty.
"I never thought of it in that light. started the ytctrola, choosing Inc
A ..On you always have thinu like .14'nft. I wanna be loved"
as it WW1 finished she put at .the. happen on a cruise?"
course we dO. 'Mb LS a corn- again. By the tenth time it
Honour Might, 1m not. lite
waltz came tat at, end and they sat
down.
'J thiiii. tin- hout's getting a little
dull," (:4114 Patty suddenly.
Dick laughed
"I wish it Miele,- he
Why, what's going on?"
"Plenty. Patty You don't suppose
that everything's as sinueth us it
looks on the pronienade deck, do
you" You can't believe that the
meta il4ewo calmly along,
week after week, in the. edema'
heat without disturbance? We had
one man try to stab anotiwi toduy
and the chef threw a carving knife
•.; a prinos• las* Wednesdas
and men tall sick and in love and
t-ta•sis, it lot of puppies gen-
erally "
-1te..11v. I'm amazed," said Patty
Everything Seems CO orderly and
serene"
Dick laughed "Well, I'm glad that
at I, sa that way. Dia you ta.sor. tte•
boat .lov.• down in the middle of

















ma going on in each.
—
▪ parattvely dull one so far. I've giv-
• en; you only the sketchtst idea of
,; what takes place on a cruising
boat I call it ocean madness. Roll
a score of Atlantic s into
one; add moonlight on aikikt
Beach, sunset on the Indian Oceans,
night in Peking, cherry blossoms in
Japan, fling together men and wol
rnsn away from their homes, their
friends, the forces that impose re-
strainta-iind what have you?"
Patty lay awake for hours that
night, thinking of the Marenia as
a vast building with dozens of tie"-
arate apartments, and a little stra-
This New Better Sight Lamp
Is the Greatest Advance in
Home Lighting in 20 Years
No harsh glare . . . no deep shadows to tire )0u.
es-es, irritate your twrves anti gist you headache Just a
fiood of gentle whit, light oast on 'our ncsospaper,
or ocher close work.
Try this wonderful nen Better Sight Lamp in your own
Using room. In halt an hour you'll prim with your own
eyes it* value to you in better string.
6.n.1 many attractive styles in both table and door
models It' our showroom They're economical to use .
and inosienuely priced—with easy ',As-mint terms. COME
IN rODAY.
REDDY KUM-AT I
But Dick was going on.
liaget that this is a village afloat
UM] not nearly so peaceful as the
anchored variety. Do you want to
knew what's really going on around






%%amid he like to he oirrnuraled tay
four different men, all of whom
probably wanted to kiss her The
at uid not appeal Li, her so much
At last she feel asleep, hut
for Inng Wakening with a sen, •
disturbance, she switched ..n
light over her bed ti 1‘..,S it
watch Half past throe and a
getting a little borine An hoe- la
ter the man stumbled out ot ;he
cabin, Still the victrola went on.
Miss Mudge was desperatels
tired. The girl must be mad Sit,
brig up in bed, the knocked nest
 aestemmes -
thew, on the wall, but these was
no reply, except the clinking of
a glass Seven o'clock and the min
Mir Sint went on, like, a tireless
hurdy-gurdy
Wore Out, Mali Muslim fell asleep
at lust. A 110:6, wakened her ,a
ten The victrola was grinding the
sante rferain. At last she was an-
gry: she would stand no more She
thumped loudly on the wall. The
mesa. whit red to a slow stop. Miss
Foster (hipped noisily on her bed
Jt tiny was in a light-netarted
mood when the Maretna anchureo
off Palmieri in a thick heat haze
Her 111111tt Win( 11(1 limiter locked ii
aiigh tension, and she talked with
dehente anlmatien For three days
Peter had been his old tender self.
fai• as she knew, he had seen
nothing of Clare. Going ashot•e, she
wore ii gay flowered frock of entire'
"ill: :eel a elite aairae. ha t
1 'iii happy toile ., Pena she
rf nninineed
W10 I !happy, Jenny?"
His gaze was 00 her suddenly, cool
and 'A.:netting He t•aught her hand
'turned it oyer and kissed the cup-
ped palm. Jenny did not answer
Petri brought out his cigarette
case, nu flat gold one, with his in-
itials engras•ed in the corner. Jenny
had always admired it, and she felt
sure that there WW1 a story con-
'ward with tt, for he seemed to
asze at mere than arty other thing
he possessed He took out a cow -
Ole, flipped the ease over to her
and remerked "Put it in your bag
Jenny."
"Why"
s'Merely because I want .YIAU
It's something I'm extraordinards
fond of Don't forget that."
'Yon must expect to have you
pockets nicked in Bangkok
"Perhaps I do"
He smiled and aaie dropped n
into her bag.
Leaving the ti III at Bang,
they drove past trim white ho'
and through immaculate street:.
They boarded a 'Winch and settee
up the Menem to the king's palace
slowly approaching the wats the'
,1111411.:1' :41, ,111,1 a The •.re•,i. s• • ••
• Jet! ,ate' sprung full blown
Vil#110
(ruin tity pi*" or Hans Andersen
grntesi ue illtended to fri
They walked past the devils, giant
uwai. the devils. •
"I think when we choirs ow,
himit. in England, I should Ilk, a
devil to guard my door," said
.lasoty, laughing at the ',piked mwe
sters
Tliey 'wandered through the
courtyards of the compound, Jeri-
fly's face alight with interest. Pe-
ter was silent She had rarely seen
I; on look so hand ire
It': 1, te else .i clock," he
seinarkel. twisting his elbow It,
silo( tit hi wrist watch.
!‘ tt :scs. •oatiered in the lesi.t.
1 feel that this a spot
'lours have no menning."
'flies went into the temple that
held the Emerald Budda It was
Ike going into a dark cave filled
lreen water. Tor several /Inn
toes they could see nothing but
filtered idea mist, Or the e
still in their eyes Jenny leaned en
her parasol and rested
Jenny derlinin- :mil Peter ill g
ently
oyes'!" She :wiing around in re•
nonse lei something in his voice
Ile !macawl her hand and whisper-
ed "TVs iinthing It doesn't matte,'
vr.tri••• heinle• • aren't yriii
deal'
Shs eatistel that Ia. looked a hi
it- • •••• aesa and that his hands
1A era, Ala king














BABY (HICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
WHITE LEGHOI: v S. BARRED ROCKS,
WHITE ROCKS, RHODE ISLAND REDS,
BUFF ORPINGTONS AND
WHITE Y.4N1.)OTTES.
RLOOD TESTED Eggs Received Every
Saturday For Custom Hatching
FULTON HATCHERY
210 Church Street Telephone 183





A New Year is Upon Us!
And A Bright Future Ahead
WE ...re enLippen gis P
you fiat aims workman
shin an any style of prim:
And you may need We
twee eiseciai type to.
special illustrations and ca!
assist y-ou us silesilon or
paper stock that will give
your printed matter char
actor and add to the pry
taw. of your bu..eriesa-
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By Edwar
Baby Bond Bonus Passed
Over President's Veto
AlrhiENT tor the veteran* bonne 
by
a means 41f baby 'mauls l'4'' Iii,. 
tets
III,, 1111 woo en.seleol Into law by con-
greftm and the 111.111.4 for llo• Cl geol.
diera will be atailsehle on June
The Ilurrimou compromise bonus 1.111
that went through tim meturteaMIlion4c
eil54 ii) . tetited bv President Wolin-
yell. The biome Inetnedleetely and en-
theemliextlealla minims...1 the mammon*,
The to.nate woo it little more dellher-
ate, hut within three dos it, too. 111111
overrhblen the dimaporoviet 4.f the elder
ETeertlf and the bill wax made law.
The vote In Nee Renate was 711 to 19
In the house It had !Well T.:I to tll.
It MUM ,I notable fart that sill the
kenetors In number. for IliteY
1.4.teg'm 11111•4,4Kor here 001 vet taken tilts
seat sere present and %Ming, Notable,
loll not learteni.e.• 4411e11 4efie retnt•rnberre
11.1x is are election %ear Fifty-seven
liteninerat., le; itelml.liconot and 3 nod.
katu rotiote of 1Viscotemln, Ship
stead and fieneron of %I I tettevota-reeteel
tor the hill. while 12 Iseremerata and
7 Republicans %Mei against It.
TIIP citherlet were filled an I th
ere




themselven and floe spectators hy twit
•
tIng the !Penner:dm on their failure 
to
stand by their chief, floe tined 
Ioleitele
of the' Swelters being Senator 11.1•Ielt•
:%
of I irtaware.
Informed of the vote, l'resbleent
Roosevelt at one...refer...1 goi."131
ilepartnwnta to prepare for !conte
nt of
Iii.' Minns certificate* Ns two kt
v 1.44
deellrlley w III permit Seeretarv 
of ihe
Treasury Morgerthao said that th
e
payment would be the 111440 
Ilirlkol1
rcecbanienl task the treasor. had 
faced
In Its 1.1.4tory Ile Kalil the trete:11r%.
'% 0111,1 heed 1s'_!10,91111 and the veter
rime erdministnollon $7...emeiNgit to. In
crease the force to take rare of the
job. More than *Poen million interest
calculations will be necessary.
Al Smith's Indictment
of the New Deal
seVVE ('A' either 'Are
 on the man-
tle of h4poerl.tv or We run
take a walk: and Well probably 1115
the tatter."
T111.1e wrirda of Al
free) E Smith In his
speech at the Amer:
elm n Liberty 1eagugg
dinner In Washineton
were perhaps the me...!
!nterestinz and aigniti.
cant of his utterances
on that occasion, for
he pr..feewsi to he




• • •ere in the tlemorratle national
convention next June when the deo.
gates are a-keit to Indorse the dolor*
of the Roosevelt administer:won 11...
re
/mold be no nu seendergtaneling Smith's
meaning. and he moat now lie eon-
'Offered the letoler of the eonsw•r4a-
tire Igeneeratre in their reiolt 111Z:tioef
the polieles of the NPW Irlekt;PP11 The
ettneern of the 8.1ministration Veto-
nerang In now pp to how extenmipe will
he the bolt nd whether the conserva-
tive* will 1.111 up their own ticket. s p
Pnr11 the larldtlellean nominee or 
mere-
ly star •Via from the poll* Of roaring
In any ease the Reputiliean e/1111‘e Will
lie aided metterialla rul'oss the go
em.es
of Its leaders are all wrong.
New 1 leN1 flepto.W411:0111 were (mite nn•
dismayed by the Snei•h speects. alder"
they declared was weak and i °effect lie
They announced that Majority Leader
.1..seph T llohinmon of the s
errd,.
Remit: deliver the oftlenpl m
ph- in •
r141;el aeldroves„ and unothcia; a rasa% e-4
smith's dentinelationS came fr..m
rri••••• sources- floe of the toter. by
Imniee.1 Welsher? ami Sfelvin 10 Ha
-
lre1h on behalf of the Notienal Pre.
;.r.-seve hetrue. dog ult. this aeotatioh
..o.4 41' Sm•thIli tqweettes Is the
114:1. .N.111%:1-.13 •
-The cry of wiriallern was be
en
patented hy t1-e feeWeff !Wet
that desire to pat a damper on pr.-
=rel./Tilde iegimintion, Fnitng 
1,, n, :
arcone41.4  Liiiriv rind suirearrly.
ciao inteu-4-..t fmlleg hank ow flee oel
snack phrase of seetailista „ To refer
en the rem.. lie* for all their eight
•dite em,ceiansor i• not coustreretiie
,-,Tieesd.retist.p. it Is not learterstrin; an I
what thla country io him
for
lite Ii. :y•••re.. ••11•411,4`ht (.01
01,,,p..4 •
"If 1:.•%.erli.4t ,1 14 %.,45 right cn I„7•4..
•ipea ti t'-ken and by ra.•
orom e-ful arrdinerea Alfred
P. Fruitk is 4,14g today,
 when
he hi if tieing il 4111.1 ee• 
oet to the Ow
i.ohenis 0 to...co..., ,e policies wine*
I'. forage:1y resp...•.. -
lir Smith it s !theory 
Nolen.
speech never ••esed l'reablet.!
Iteveete‘ol, not • r•-ally visit 01.
• 4• .'• e e" • '1 14!.. 1110 for rem.
o • the planks In tit,.
oeni...ra I I: plal;..rtn of 111111`.. which ne
deelared oars the hest ever pot forth in
/boa roontra,
-Ntillions and milllona of Ilemoerata
pat Pike ot•melf ale .op: the ementry
0111 helleTIPIR*4 r.erm :nom* I
-And what we "ant 
to heo. Its 44.1.4
It wean I exerted out. A
nd Itaten.
'There it 'wily one man In the Umbels







F.it two minutes 
Tuesday afternoon
.1 omben timid there wax *deuce
throughout all Ihe goat ItritImb empire.
In chapel est 1Vinilmor the
hod riles were heltig performed over
the remains of the dem! king, George
V. by thy arehltlahop of Cutiterheirlt•
altualtned by the archbishop of York and
the hemline) of Windsor. The line rail.
er'm body heol been lying In Mate for
too dais In Westminster h1111. ledqvIon.
and thotimeindm noon theeesatel* of
mourning !Inhale had weered tvidly by
Ills' bier. while other throngs iilIed all
Iii.' cheirchem est rumelal services. In
tbe featteral preicessisin King Ildward
VIII walked teetotal thr catafalque
wearing the nn'forin of an admiral
of the Heel. With hien were his troth
era istill lifter 111..111 Cattle Innioeferiehle
mph...meta t Ise* of foreign teat ions
.
these Including king, and twines-a. The
United Shoes was re,res-dded by Non





Albert Sarrant am premier, It its
hoped will attend op until the owner.
ele.11..n. If It .1.4044. I 1161 remelts will
Albert Sarraut
not he happy for they
for It will take a notir.1
mtronger stand in mop
im.rt of the ferigne of
Nations than 411.1 fleet
..t I.aval The tom-
foreign 1111111•1fer 14
Pierre Etienne F1/111-
111n. noted fir hlm pr..-
Brit1 411 tendencies: 111.0
loselds Patel lloticour.
no friend Mum
l. the minitter of a. ire
concerned chiefly v,
league affairs he other reel... NIT!.
Is nothia„t especially notalde tii
It.' Sarrallt eaddriet. Reveler I. re
tamed 111.4 finance minimter and he la
committed to the 1.ra4a1 policy of de
fending the franc.
Vandin a ent tO 1.orld..o for the
funeral of King ge and it la ru-
mored in Paris thgt he would mooni
met ltrillsh bankers me the pole,lec!
of • loan of three franca which
the French treasary sorely nerslx.
With 1.a4,11 in the Mow:ord. the Wins..
might look oil ffili sti,z4fes•ory: 
111;5e
faior.
Leaders of Jewry Plan
Exodus From Germany
"-A" ""n"P"''l S!leaden. ••• •• .d1.1 Jeo ra ar.• 'tried
o111. Mery ••• At...ftler evohts. thi
s
little lre-iie ••• WhPre HIP Jew's
gree4e1 eeeee.4•4404.-.1 hi' the Hitler-
Ire* Sir 111.-.1.•rt Samuel, etn'twnt
Itritireh Jew. aiten,l,ng the nation.el
conned 4.f Jeo -h feeler:01.W* and art
{Are fund*, •31.1 X ele•rifl:1e lileffleel
mould be formulated soon to provide
for the gradval mem:room of at lefl.t
loittaat of the ratan reich's estimat-
ed Emil•al Jewish population The un-
dertak ng .111 he finance., hi- p foie!
of *Nod Sr tame 'PSI 
is..4 by Enjoi,h
and American 14-44s,
As man? refugees as p.Tosil.14. will
seek ha4en In l'alestene ralhe
rs. as
Inenligration laws permit Still he taken
to America. l'anaela. Enzlanel and lies





dted Srarem Tettrietn 
 e...ert in New Tort returned ier-
dicta of guilty azainmt ac-ting Caret.
%elitism Warnot and three coils,
fentlants In the crinsitaal negi aeree
trial resulting trona the TH.:matrons fire
that *wet., the Starr. I ast1.. otT Arthur,
Pars. 9.1.1tember S. Itch, taking a toll
to rtie lieS
Ite-mtes V.,rnvs those conviered were
Eben Start Alit. •.1, eldest ongeneer T
it
the horned she.; Henry 1%. I '31.4aid.
e.1.14-411•41 ti.14 elott ot the \es
yogi; Aunt.:1 I !•:•••..41.11p .00
wooly operst.e. • , p: no
the New lork A cam,/ c•-•m:vetey
Charges sit negi•gener ent.1 cograre.1
Ire an the ore? .111 ..theee• 
awl err*
01 the 'IMP,' Item so .40 yet 
yanvie,,,,,,
te41 i tying mt the trial Al•hott tati•
utmeen Ti' ha... ..-raudori 11110 01,e 
vet
II..' mutt web fent mr-Theard after
ople-Ing an a..00ssit U. a.. hee .w 
an,'
litkverateg do the pro:moot of the Ore.
%karma or eti see-wept of do 
a„. us.;
sending out of an otob It wa.
It.* tat,
Six Army Flyer. Kil'cd
in Plane Colliston
Dum.44 illeht 
1.0'440104 living /141 of
1 11.1%0111111 100 0.011 1.1.110•111 col
tidied ah.I.4e 14.11 11111•1 1.1 011.111
-, sIr
1fkaW. alai 1011 In flanost rem .4f the nv
errs Seer, Instantly 
Ivy bailtmg 0111. the drool nen*:
11,1out, Militant It Itearil, tWentv
eight. San reatieinsm, pee., of 
Ono „I
the planet: stair serer ftetnawl
Jattionow•ky, thirty thrgro; Private Joist
It flailmsn, twenty erten, l'hicaln•
Privates Itrote Taylor. twenty am, 
pv,
ralhitp Waphi. Itritot• Transom J
lie•rttner. twenty Tvelreas iilhwy. 111.. mid
Pettere tiowbut M rattlturat. tares-
Um% Iteettrtilts. N. IL
51 111.1111111111/11 1101.11111P 111111111 g u I , •eell their alisteilleoltet, I Imilt
eke their




. 0111 14,1 ielll N11 II Ill.'. Mid kelp. of
• 1111114. Tile 4' iiiii 11111 144.4 ItUlt 11114
11 melellleer1111 11..leeeiv record's from shade the 11
1‘44,,flizeillere.
It Ps 11 Ill'itcre.•. .1 Were 10.1114 II. prior. bow terrible ;its
• 44 huh 1111.4 helm tesed iti 011111. ft". I
le.110. i.t Atorglip hold toppil It ‘,11.
PW11/11111111 41%4'r 11111I ober nizielte to oletalii g
il ing thein rather cleats 1.111 of
for t114•111141•1%4•14 1010111111 1111111i. it 11.11 111,111
 Ii. They fo5111.1 111:11 file •
• Ill Iii,' 41%114111MP of whale iii'-, 'ft 
lee, Inestesed mit proaing that they heed
wlelele allonym Its sumiered Its Peendolial Maori:1.1 11/1 OW war. 11 11. Pr.i1ilig 
for
Inaestigationx whether hp/titled ..r not t
he Rouse of Afore:ion that it had 144.4.“0
I.111111), 11.1%.4•Wer. 11441.1111W 111110 1 11d, 1111 
IIIP l'tilled Stietem gmereiment ; that Itm
a 1111.iiiiie. Intik tin an full 
Mon en the faillieleit were of more Sallie 111 thin
chin. Awl when hese.11111.• oiler voutetry l
imia they ever hod heel, pith.
40.411 111.11.441, canitlet tn.. '.ill I non to 
the end Illiev
the recipient of a 111,re k from um 1
14.1y ahown 1.1 111 71. 41 4,•1iri.:irte.d retettlel a. (hut in
senate figures In the oleirlp....1 of the m
entos of Ilreat Itritath awl ter„th.„
reaction. Probably ..... • of floe NC adores e
ineleilain their 'strength and 11v 111 off
wax largely remomisilde for the 1.•rrilie 
the Central I'm% ens until the men mid
e‘plosiote that took place rii .1 
lie money from the t•tillm 
stalk,"...re
catight the full for... mid effect ..f him b
row:lit Info play.
415-11 01114.1111•11111 um they 1•11111P in re I tereengle the long year'
s that J P.
Morgan rend company !Ms operated 111terse grill'
the holden, In %Well I ref. r New York. no. 1111114. 1111.1 Ileell ii>
 tHeny•
ettrnsl I,, connection sills the I .a.mti mous wit
h 55,811 Street. It %vim my tiony.
gatiote of nonillions milkers rand batik 1111011% 01111 %Vali 
Street hiecael,e
ern by Seteator Nye. Repuldlean. 4.f gowns mid 
Ilmse politiciatim n11', profit
Noreis Dakota, and the .4p49•1111 commit• by baiting big bo.inmo. 114 11 
fusollItir
lee of %leech lee is 44171111111111. To. It, abort lend created that Impresmion, Al
aestwation has gone on for 16441111.• 11(11414 WOW whe
n It sees lerolitalele for m rep
months and Ims rood trpproximately resentittlae or
 mediator to ...i lilt.. a
tp.ct.omr. N114.11141 of V. 11111111 t,i,.,or,• r,, for Iii 1,11 you
I inds si..propidal..1 I. fele5I I he I tire
d 141111.1..1W to the "mighty
of No Tore, . el% 11 1.11.4 111P.11.1041 11110111- it 51..tgate
.1. ee 4•44 1.1 1101111. II sill be revolted how In yerefif
Il e,/ %vary fmo1 formal' senators. Prookhart,
a- :1 I'. ii-'', I lo•11..4.• th.• .101 Iii Ileembi...1111 of lowed 111
141 Heflin, Is. 
.•••!, es ti Mr Nee•s Ile% 1.0•14.,1 .rat ..f Alabama, nia
de
..1•1.-.1 is 11.1,111•.: .••.,. flee -illoney charmer,. of 1Asell 
Street."
111,10 1001 kitalIPPP Col i...;•••h.1.•1.1. 11.11. .1‘1%% ii 15 (iii' • itt55
11eY changers" were
Add...i little olotiong of a col tiesom
d 111. 64 the boas.. of Morgan 1
ti,, chieracler. 
I mention the•f• two former semitorm
• • • 4e;e11.44 111.•Ir attacks are typical. Ths-re
1111s•e leiirtere to iiinne ee.11111i1115 ! re nee lt1
, if, tiff. own:f t ff 1,111,1y'situ  ,1,4
Potted in 3..0 Selealter 44•4* •;11,..• 11.•ee.: need 
for vyingly the
preseeveling lli,,llu il..• see.e.te
f• 4.11 11 try • ..111.1.11100 Imes:tit:Oben of
 tbe
•peevlies In -s ii il lions.. of 51orvien 'show's, that the In-
he charged loll. 'Hong stilittion Iced profitett by soling as (*.in-
n...kers tool Ints•rnationed hankels and mender! 11
..:,•1•• .6 for the allies and that
e%tete aereraft rind ishiploei.:.•ris will. be. In In.n.Illteg 
about three billion dollar*
tiorchase• of wheat comm. coal. oil,trig Instromental in wounding ve,.r. In
omens times shells rind other monitions of war forIndeed. ft...erleet  
that hanker • Wed  11101111 the 11111.41. J4 
coliiinholon of I per tint
had forct-I the United Staten Info the had been wel
d t.I 111•• 1 1011101 ref N1. 1f
1% 011111 V •I Ile and Investigators, em- gun. The 
Inquiry ohm revealed thP
Ili, rohlaiittee. 44.-re 14.1111. tent I.. %hied' Mor:!:eie 
1111.1 reenpaiev
mtantly engaged in belting capital ror- had take
n lymobs of the French ntel
restmonlentm u.f terrihie t lilt gs oho'h Pritish ro4er
nmeLts tend hail soP1
the Investigators hail deig. op while them 
here. 1-:‘ Metier st ..... that n't•
they mulled throogh private th... of er Un
ited tztiorp entered ttoe war.
lii tekill *MI 1.11.ille.44 h.11111WW. Thes.e the f
e:10-e! felf:.!..1 gets-eft:11101f tool,
brought Wendy of headlines. beet now over 
the jot. nnienelog ttowe 'venom/
that the monitions 111%••Xti,,•.781ion 111 %lee alleg
e 1111,111enen an.I financial trans:le-
thally oier one can hardly agree In (lona had
 teen handled by (he Ile me•••
1111:11•11:11.! • fair nponsinal of the emu
. of yforamn prior to April ft. 1917.
tnittee's Rork that (lie charger. 11:1Se Sut. the
 mn11111.414 Ifevesfiff:111.4 In
stead of ionerren,t the llonse \torbeen setto.tatitiated,
Senator Nye ix an adimmte 'ware ran. sinpareddiv 
ii told for the first
and be mid many 4.1.portimhies. there- tiltIP 
the dm, '• ••• -.4 It toner toned
/Nellie. a t•• • ' e •a the 11•,,I1e
ef
Slates cover" ..t el.e.1.1 do nothing
a per1.0 441.-'- 1,.• vast ne.lorit% of our
17t7t 14e woi•ret ihr.r;11711:1.1'imih 'aregt!...i;rm"t ‘.117••
1•••••••11••••
National Topics Interpreted







f•-re to appear in the roii of a peace
leader in lapels-hem before vartottai or.
gam/Anon. intereshut. It ileyehipett.
heeneiter. that he r.s•eived homararItt.
gift. of money or Asu. for the •iteerhell:
I:111 foe get back t.. the hind -
Inc and how It flared back. the clitoral
of the munitions hwilifrk• 30 the in-
li-PSI gui II, 'fl of the gittliTetle NPVI Tio1k
financial house of J P. M-rgan an.1
company. It wam While flee Morgan
1.11111t1.4:11 Vivre on tt,.. stnt„I
that MP cata.• 'n -I It 11111
not In', 1,141' 11..rgan In tileV 45* v. TN.
1111•1•Iferit ar.. ..... I whirl. Ito storm lama
hardest .atee.. a to-, .• .".erk of
Miesollrl. a son e,f • •• _ estee•eI
late Sta,.ker Clark. re.ei it the com-
mittee re.. .rd des-imeents .1100111Z how
irrene'efetel %%1!Fe•ell !Lie! ei!!•!..111,1114-81'iy
10%aelonli infter11:1111: a ••••P.V44 .41111104,6W
of 11W exesten.e of fre.t...-• HeteoveZ ihe
allies Itt) %filch there wieee'd toe a 11111.
Moll Of the eolonien lor 1 fo`f 1.••1101
▪ 0.1 11,1 Ileentmey If the alli...1 pion the
St. orb! mar. Subseaptently, dovinneentit
511o44ts1 that :Ir, tki'eson was an are of
those Irvin... mot when this was dife
11101101•11. F•11•10. 111P Nye eh-Irked I/1 ree81-
181111ne ile:11'111: that %Ir. %Nilson hail
fu:sitieel the record*.
There followed the evnimden. Word
rea,.hed the floor ..! the then in
e....4.144n, and semoor te4114
11e1104 :at blew off the !ol. Ile openly
nevi:Ned sem "tor N.,e of tssoielort•ing
the tames el 'sir. %V ilsola .14:1,1 the 'We
Secret-11V Of S1W1e 4-11:11-red
at the name time that the North Iva-
kola senator ii.a todee:••tly sorter.
Senator Clark 11.01 etilieere.1 Cm. AIM
the inferevree oast Fist ..eit in the VI
doll% 11141.41•4 eetel.3114 thIllt the %I raw seri
senator NA. Indirectly biased becalm*
hia father ha.I hot the Presi.lential
nomination to Mr. Wiltatra in mat ra
nems snd totter 1912 Ilemorratle csm
,,,yetiosi, 1 lots !senator slark pet catisht
in thg• mess beet not to such an extent
101 MI 5 mator Nye F...nasne
taavot. tile t Ingirima Illentoerat and •
leader in the INIltion sehnineatratIon.
• 1010. 11f1 1111. cudgel* and lanthantled
She youttigul Not-Its Igiskolein without
the bencrit III gto•VIII: On top et mit
Senator Pots* of Idaho. and Senator
cieorge of tee...Igen. hoeth At:de-Art 116.111
oerattl, witteltew fr..ni the Nye rots..
Wile., peoverelliegvt In doilo: wle they
IWO a statement rkitlattong their is.
• 441.1, 11 thole_h ta. tent 14:14 holtre
the .11..mt lei rvidessitig OHO I.
81111811Lat Ilessx
• • •
In Ow Meantime. the 111..rean part
tier& ailed 5.7 .1 l', Nieet.461 if,
et.s: is the wittiest' chairs *Ilk nothing
so do .4 ii.4% sat for ohne .13%-• o.th
loony In. 111.41.11.0.11 1111444.1 Ott In Multi
eet et rat
• • •
At tile oetset I sabl this investling•
lion toot dared back on its mw.romers.
Time alone will tell
two siz•-•ifieitiet thim
piplosien te•T
and tinge p`. '
elev., a Ioettp•r it will lassie., • • '• • •
eosin, be the nonels-r of -• • - ' . v•
merslons hdo tl... afralr. ,••
The ••••nate has yam, poaer4 :1111! they
are onweemible I.4 abuse There are
many titel.laseed staelenta of eovernment
who kohl the conviction that there
1.ave hercta 'Haw:err:inter" intestigationm
by the Re1.31e anel (html Invevsll
rU tion* attaeitit to persecution cif tar!.
sate beisinevs, tleoionsIv. tome In.
41111res 1111 1P tiernest 141 real .1;rt Take
the oil !WAD La that come oat of th
e
admin'•tratIon. for
The, facts in tie:it eeermeeinol• prohaleic
never f.;•CP becm d'sclosed en.
rept f..r the vizoroets lob done hy the
Int, Senator Walsh, S1ontana
era,- There ore other Illostration•
the truth of the statement that /111-00.
11111/.1.1i1Z1/111111111 are valuahle. On the
other hanit, It 'eerie, to nie that iyea,t.
line hoot -rig 3.144:11. n•t•rems.cons • it
tomiewhat :.le of the roles of fair
gonF
fr tbe hitter fe..11ng that was devel-
oped from the Monition ei.ntor
'around IM...1.1.det Wilson's% oar time ac-
tion. "terve% as a t
he fent„Te.
I feel /1111•11 tte..t them will he fen-et' sv•te
a•eoial Inquir:es It faigeller, or ' '-•
Val-M. that 11144re flhoptde hie s
o, e
estrahlish..1 loofore a senate coteirmitee
gdes wtm.,Ie to.g after 1!,0 Wile, of any







011yer %Neale!) 11..intes. Itotton's rs
noo's ph? .leian author and 111 It Inth, r
etf the IMP battlers of the SAW name
w:111 horn 1•11f.1.111114. It 111.44.114
that Wien he was tregte.1 as hut
It Mete I111111t III, 'lent hi Ills 
own
father. .an the leaf a ast n141
almanac. opposit• the date. Aegeast
his falls r too an a terialt• and at the
'•••d of Vete 1.441/tp. •:•••••ti b." and Milt 1110
• - _ • _
51101....• is th• irs.a Is'•nelee
r r. II.* lete.t• cd•
• 1' r• •• . 0,5 41 1,.ee ewe e-mit




Lilf 1)f Proidi. of China ,
200,000,0)0 11111.111114111lS of twm 
sirs' 
1111.111h." Th. illefile
',lent hies 1.11001.1011 morphs PeetrIrri
policing, planning a entellItiole of
task's -fare Ihe ptili.rissiI body wh
ich
Hominess for (:ity. arttile, guard* the Interealis of In
ter
motioned Shanghai tretteteleen loth.
nom hotline the fitful/1S of the leronci.
elomemion •
tier 1 ategtze. linAitt Make
A new 130 blidiway reeently
opetied I...tor...11 S111114/11111 111111 IINII1(
4'11.1N for111.i a modern link lielageen
11111 111111..11.1 1'111111'MP 111.1111111•1 111111 the.
11111 t ItugI /IT lemiln of whieh It Is the
leredleset mierhet
'11 111 .1..iibtrio tiwn,
foliptlwr neallie
III !Ill Ilise Roylel Where Ills'
&Pend to as ereat sill scxtent mem a
single market :as .1.• the Itilialotator
of the langtn. hamlet upon Shang
linl." savs it 1.1010111 troll) Ille 11.1141.
1110011 (It. I '.1 eielelonartera of the Nit
11 1:1.:11.14111)1.1e.24:ermr,tiemiii.liTil.N.1.11,441 4.14.:1:1pie •.141.11,1: t 
•
11111 1.1111111011.01 01 1.11111/1, 11k11 111 '
fertile area. Their need. bey,.
those meipptie.1 directly hy' the 1••
olds ill Ii,. hr loan 117111.14, 11131:e
fuss for Shanghai
Mixture of East and West.
"Tii,firzt, groolng ba
MIT cornmeice ..1 IIii Varettle_
I % fleet mill:ell) ore these .•
wadicre.e% 11 I. locited liode•or
11111114 I:: Mile. Ole flee. murky
n trilentierv sof the Viem.ttrie
"Even 's.-It tu g Ineel eele
411P111.C.1"1111INIA. l'1"-1 i.iellil 4r'0.0111'!4":::1;111 1:' 11%11 1 71 eiutsl-iM-
11111111 /IS a tylmal 1 iliII14 011, e•
leen1111eriee1 ley ifs cosmopolite'', ae
Ioree2te 1•01111111•111.11 /1111.1
111111 01114'11 to die aalth delivering the
r•Ity from the Whangamm. u,u,r-1,....
Clusters of malting covered •311,
Pans leelel flee goody boos ot clionsv
junks lend ate 11111.4.1.1 s.f Ole I orion:
Is, the Ill ,'r panoratine. lent they
mingle IS ill, motor Imats 1111.1 11:111111 -
Apr - t
OLD KING COLE
IS A wen Y OLD SOUL
NOW 11111141 EATS LAST BIU
HE 11AS Hh TUMS
HCARIFUgt3 COMES,..
1HEY CI.. HIM QUtKtram
LEARN HOW TO EAT
FAVOr:ITE FOODS
Without Hvartbutn... Gas . . Sour 51,•Typra
M 11,1zito t ii •.. 
I ry r.e
11.1.11 tie, • , 4.1 I I I e,
111. 11 I %11111 f • 4. • f ••••• • • ••• • .e.•
•10.1e, le. •if . I lb I eey
seem,. eiehee e..1 • 1-re .I 1 e,re •I ee '
1,•••. II. re, I 1 it,' 41, 1st .111 ://1,1
.5e. Now •••,. iie•
r • 'iv 5, e•ii •!1.411, 
MAY i, Pitxirfli, Pewee,t F , ,? e•ee
ire lo/111 8 •15n1111111,4111::.11. 1:1 s5 V • 41.
lei An 113111111 11 .1.1V. ley charily fly t1I1'Y
It/ rtleTtV11 MOM/ tit al 1.1 !Wit 111 P Gouty








boat. or the 1,11.-.1 „h„
Rote Out of Whangpoo Flats. 
skyline marker Shatighal'a
%a:dell- nod also 1.ri.:ethers an Wm...
',here of the West. 1'11111 the '
Flits century, low eonotoollou-
buildings of to.s rind three ...ion.--
the majority of the tile •1111.4.1
concerns, beet the Introduction of
excellently equipped noolorn
has Initiated II period of .
building. Th.. tendency of th.
ImIlding program ham heen sky oar 1
lit the hi•t few yearm heenierm• of con
gextion In the business nream tenmeht
about 11111 ...fie Made 11%,1/11 WOW]
mimr1 oalk from 'nei%• Shang
ha). Insocad-r, '1.-ill. rile.. to Ihr•
If:11%eler 111:1! the ell) has not ffj• --
carded *II flilfr.f.e ttrlental In floe 4.,
N:18131it eii•111-15•1, eon elim111,8-ext weak, Rua- how a,
side. one Iran readily itangine that ! 
•
Feelinr, ..)lurfT.chheiVe lo-on little alterosl
11144p the hrst foreiga term tuarke
out Ites lot-Idess altos its the 111.14.4
Wh:11::1.44 f1314
"The I'lui:eel dIstrlet, vs!
eently R:14 a 1.1flee wor1.1 . . ••
...111eri It Na. the battle groove-I .hr
ing 1:1•' sins. Jan:home In-1,tent also
in 8 [Lithe frarler. I.4f it Is wens.
s,'. hat more renel..ree and progres•14..
!hire Na::•,:e.•
-IT, foreign settlernehts constl
tette the fore. of Si.itee,:: Iviriler - e
!only anteet it I'll' tier,'. for in them
have heel 1,.......1 the retire
c-ntives and re.parelitet forces
lei le 1.11111 this modern •
The x.. called Amer:-an
ores incorie.r.:te.1 with the Priti-
is.V.1 and is knoon as the It •
Ilona! 5e;11..ment. The Fri:
chosen to renviin apart. and
inter their man Colle......111. to'
'ministration of the Ittiernate-
Settlement has been a ',refill!. e%
perinteat. The manicipal (morel! o•
g••%erteing body im composed ..•.•
grorp imenes%-s Om-Ted hy
ta%payen. of America!' Itriel.h I
an,-'.' and Chimrse natIonalite,
'A II. I. It So Diffictet to
Teach the Mrs. to Drive':
Now %%.re all s.•t. j•-t tern th.
torm and pesll on the hiek.
ra It h I•i left I.:4111 ;111.1 1.141 41.41,1.
on who?. littie Pm -*roe% 'Ai'
veoer r!ght. Ora press 1100•15 1110 -.
11.14 V 1111 kin r roof fuel 1.1-11
1 1.1 .:41111 •111 at the ."1111e rnie an
, it ..e..n• pie.le do, ti ..1
'I:e• e:. 55'. !,-.4 is ‘o- r 1,rf foe.,
. , • , •,
your ...her f•mm ths• 1113
s'oe- le, and dotal for •tet tee poste ,t
1 Ile ht/t11,111fln. every t'ot• ve
1,1•  5%!••115.1,1•VI-1‘1%01.! :11. .1
I.• 1-1'N s Ito;
..1 eine,e1/
it:' • • poissen• to .4 it
•• e.entrailiG hr. . -5
• c•si health r, t•
I,. nte I. re • .•'liel
.4.1 - 'le e.1.•
CI( • ' ,eee -• • A 1.11.•
I'm
Elie • • -• ! Is la
med. i. gently
VP, 1111-r1.1 •..• • • •1•011.1. II114
e••! vet nil. - • • .•1 ,vve's




VI !. .4.' I flomi•elv for
r.-m,-.I • • .• .rtor
,egie I ha tree ee!i r•
1.• T. It i• rk pet re•-itiv -
re • st leeraiere• it Is 11.,eviel -
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Rotten! why do you ask?
"ilecallse.
0. arc not yourself r'
TT Is an 1111 11111111k. too 1 That tired. run-dowae •
I often is due bp lack eta sollicieney of Those
Jest Wild up these miygen-corwing culls and t.4, u ‘,:e body take, ,
time lite._ fond is really turneci int3rriero• and ,.trength
help bat feel and look better. &BS. Tonic restorer, Orli:lent re.1.61. :
cells...It also iniprenes the appetite and .(1,1e-t ion. It 1... !-
elation's standby for owe 100 years mute.* our .
%heal It should help yaw tow Insist on 14S.S. Tonle in lb. I 4.4d r,•41
cellophane-wrapped package. The big 50-ca. site Is sufficient for two
wr the treatment -IV. mon etehandeal. wr..eet ea





























































Evers after this, liarth had tit hear
the 'wind of the heavy work. Studs
of iii,. lima the others were furred to
still Off, tit get lb* cramp out of their
hares or rent their arm.. Anil when
they paddled, their unskillful 'stroke
tiarth totaling him own afroks
to keep the callow from being Milerse°11
frees 111110 (0 alike liket • slit;, with the
yaws.
Rail work herr) the I/Illy comoldermtion,
he *mild a* Morel hare done It lift
There were. however, reasons for mitre
speed 'Moo he could mike risme with
the heavily bonded skin envereil (*raft.
• 'rhe summer woos new far slung. Ttw
days were rnplolly shortening the
Iii aids tweimiltig roliler Anil IIMIker
twiny *mild ineato • nerlorris elinnee
if hem* ',tight Iii earl) autumn bila•
*Irak EV VII LIM II (tomtit might not
no able to aurvive son all they fIrIVP
Or* I. 241101 a torero. would onolooribleot-
ly loll lier father stet: sett Imprntiahly.
Washy a.m. Persietent um of the
paddies *mold continue the toughening
of the three cliectintisms. It woololol It14111
Igen-Lon the speed of the reeler Ma they
seopilreol from prrellre
Ile Illtiowlf kept in 1.14‘ stroke like
the born tnynger lir W•14. dipping 11111
lief I  at (Pr I  Itho stench,
piotl more vatted oinovo(d when. at long
Niter yak. he shifted the paddle over
If,,. other aide. Ile stepped that
Hooklike stroke only when landings
had to lor nuole for food or sleep.
Iho the third day 11.111th attempted to
keep stroke with him. Stir paddled
until so. eitlinuated that stir hrokr down
end wept. After that WW1 quit Irleir
• ellen. 'Mouth he rimer came so near
overtlring Iiiinrielf.
They lust tsar (limped ails inuakeg.
The tliri afternoon brought them to
broken Iidges where the Wrenn. dashed
I tio liii ,k of gr. air and pitch
dope began lit give out. afoot of the
COIN)/ WOre roll PM grown]. Vol° days
the party were drenched by a steady
drizzle, varied (only by downpours that
kept 1.11Ith and hrr father balling the
CH 11110.
Several times fog on the water core.
pellood Garth to put sehore. Without
alght, even his training could not en-
able Min In follow the right channel.
Ile was not an ltatiliifl. But between
the rureed haltio. he put In still longer
110111411 Of paddling.
Matters er mre /ining to • flinch.
After the nrost wetting toy the rain.
what retimined of tire ment spelled. It
Iteeitm• a, flyhhoWD WO tainted Ilaut
1.11Ith threw It away before Garth
could prevent the wastage. Ile de-
cided to give them all another leminon.
In the feet that followed. Mr.
Will the first to fall. Rushy rano.
next; 1.111th last of the three. Ity the
third day they had given Pip all pool
oiling. On the fourth, they lay slumped
In Ihe trillium of the canoe oarth
only tightened Ms Molt :On mnit
dipped Ms paddle In him utrovg, tumor
seemingly tireless stroke.
Wherwrer tie found himself neuritis:
his limit. he hoeftelool astioore, hut led tea
slept. and then put off again The
taftto day began to driw nil the Init
repent, of Mu vrtry endurance TO
wards anon lie mole the boggy shore.
antiost outspent. Ito dragged 0111 the
woolfskin kimpeack anchor. with he
load of pIntInum alloy. The girl and
the two men lay In • stupor of stow
ration. Ile hImeett Wau so tired that
toe csooild nnt have lifted men 1.11Ith
sahore.
As he rested on the west sedges he
reealled the place as one of his for-
mer camp alien A spruer-eovered
ridge of Maher ground here thrust out
Into the rntialkett The first rernem
thritughe a gm...7e S. far ux ewilit let brance tor/night another. llie secom!
gave Iran strength to pull his runeseen, the rapids' looked easy to shout.
from the CI 11.4. ant elInin aslant thePod Gutiii said It "%Ls a portre.
Ile pain= • pack from his lump-line ridge end. There Wall a berry patch
and is t canoe oti his shoulders. Oft Pled Niel**, The fruit 
p. iii Ile
better than not! hut Ile fl"Ped• h"w
s. he
The 11.1•1; load wax • full twit hurt
dried arid fifty gem tele. A t eight of It. ever. for omonething more
the ss u t.e.ii Nob njj if the Origins to get the svind In Me Nee
meat end Pepil pment. For miles I:art h tie crept throoligh the %prove 1111.1.0t.
led tic ul up and down rock) %lope% iiitll he eoffill peer out an the .slier
thrists..11 !,7- 11S11 and hog*. Twice t,. ,, I
ihirtsI-! err falls that 'Mowed - • - • • s 
IS
he hail f..'.ers to land.
et I. I, moose the liovrer fall. he
Is  1st the eatna. In the oof
deep pool The other% ;s lilt down oil
II..' laar.1,,. out,,a•ta. Ile hail? M tine
and la, ;ad tea tor !hero 1 iiev et
peeled ot ei zio. Ile ordere I
them into the c/11.....
-Il1 I iinitee-s• herr May tw
vaa I. ti aee lie en.
: eat hottotia mei
keen. ,,ir pad.lies lrite.ard„-•
lhet -1 few .tr,0„ea
of his j.... 1.14.14.1111 1141.
foid ie.+ For • long lw us
141.14.14 tr..41.1.11.41 too in  f!... hot!,,in
mi lsite p rail craft 'aimed down the
I 'mai; .. sw irlIriZ torrent of stilts. Wd-
ter. 1:.,r;:t Smiled at thelr cowering
ha Iss. It hoot often shoot a ore,
rapids. and tw told team n the..
Dace Skill`tilly as 471 Allialleg•
Ian 1:.4 it. he drove the carom c:ear
•f tiai !ar.poo.. and do
1.1,0 io.iss with deft twist% of
tI 1:#4, ro.4 1/Iir r:Ce ifs, e. tin,ide.1
ins 01,To:...,:e • hlt zravelly two •h
alit 10•11041 11tel
wohere. Iris he real ii Lest that there
was K..11,1 ta the gravel. Mashy iwarle
woact tOw o :shoe its lit, haw.. f.s erf
sod
'Cola' %%It% 41.1,4'1 ee ts,,j Tire
geld grator
totr.ro tattcheil •101 .tce.a.lie,1 oat •itt
the dry ;,:ra•ii •••••‘e uP 1.r.‘0.
in„t 150 m„,aa )..01 ' ,d‘ 4. lit. IT
the
linni naiad Ii via I Itth
ctitmesi in ens Ow 1o:1°3 sr ...n
7I, use 1..e ii.11.1111Inz I
Mr. p.,° too boll Alen's toy.
s Lift. el 0,4° .eta, 1.;4,r4
0114 i•.1 • 14.1.1.11 sw;ppj,. 64.4
father trial eat:eta-01 -on 3w4!,I••
ittl a s 01 liarlh leen
551155 .. lot torte rail the left este
came sh.oir Oh, mow.,,,arri.-."
booty. Tise teielt ot fennel ;ell a
looms siusuirn the learher ion, flaxior
had pot asion gainorl messes-sow ..r the llstit, mats (oliewlite elosie behind,
pistol 
,.r1 for t.%•o-) move of Ma p mistart 
smuid ham, hr.., caster Ile -.prang to era-op the feet of the
itia• to ladled cost us. miesi,„n •." man. • heace stritegesi him
and 11,o.41 it into Ito. at,,,oni ra, tm istit. alitned and splitzter.ng. Hash,




oi k 11,:„ a•amIre was until 1.111th h ed back te hp el as
m4 the kin.' of sportionan WIlel Shoots Wet her 
father across the rest of the
tiolai from a boom. 01 lioses from the quegtutres Once Ott firm 
groue.t.
millionaire joked about his niishap.
"Ilasent had a trith since the tat
rain," be sitlit "This one Is higher
rises-ocelot! to the must bathe at Hot
opr,new Ilow ahout my peek 1.11Ithr'
Sits' Iseoloori In bits foxskte bar
-E.erythinc there, ltssi oe-ith aomo
arths huhtwasn too Mr ahead., with
his heat) p1o-k anti canoe, to pee or
hear the Resident. Mr. Itamill jokedl
again aletut Ma extra bath when they
took to the cam* at the far aide of
the portage !tut all the time unit',
they notched the eta-nine camp and he
*tartest to waeh the from the
leather mit. tsp did not noilee that the
pistol wax Owns,
dst tb• Illatiounaldliatla Of the Ittall.
thou
kicks of yeeptianta. Flier, is far
more !overt stalktioit a imam that his
a cti owe to till the leilltrer.
I be cheehateassi had now exiseri•
reseed the different phosee• of earmellat
obi,* of paddling thrologh moskeg. •
powtoi.m. and the running of rapists.
Itut sill prosed to he no  re than •
issuid eineole of the iiitticelties and
hard-hips that followed. In the next
taro osisoks three more rapids hail to
be el ot met twos very herd portages
made lisotoeen limes, the canoe was
poottl'ed itirernitnalsty through mean
deritog channels that twisted and
1.sepo .1 alai *1411 INT In tollnd 4.151*
Hell /I In the loner reentry, the pests
c.4 hiN,k aposqultotia snit stifle-
tog became ileMINIX At the saw
I.
• 't :•• .1r "rel.
A
et nil. oz. ,
A ",•
• ' •
• . I, ,
.t of roe cgs. OA a Lorg
Way Vorr OA of Ttqa 0-d
tr0,th' •
o* it.' 1•••-rr patah 'monk was
wets loon r•ii. se I hoar had
amt left het . 'Ii res'e•I
Ca- ii e Morro' osi • miorme wrench
I.. :et a wire eon
‘g ••t•gi aballitte 11:44rie,1
ifiwalk 11:w '3 •ender men of the hear
es . `11 I: ert.'I imp •1'1 r•egmline.1
e 4 *01 rather senk
, I c teef. `t• s can.e too the last
p•oilre
' l'%•• to 11o:4 .4, mithl irl/n
Warr,* •it muskrat N.Wir
the hut et the *a map. the mil
lisomitre 'etted to jump squarely upon
a .4 ntriirr:nrad graaa lie
headii.st into a
• 4:1111114 Kars with • alarr
of cold hostility. Garth walked tip to
eitipty-haililed.
"I( you've done *hit I think yet
have," he sold. "I call you for a Nuow•
1.
The engineer's 111.1 tightened In an
kindest smile Ile put iip lila tinnile
Nut to be fooled toy the reW.181111X
(birth went over Ilitzloy's tattered
deities, from forst rollnr to weisto sInv.
The pistol Was nowhere on the roe
neer.
-This Is woe time due to Iloilo.
glze," tlarth admitted.
"I accept no spI.igy trout you."
II iia hiy repiied.
1.111 the heated from one to the other,
her rut It lipa tightening.
Mr. Itt. ui Ill good loililloreully Inter
pused, as lie hung the washed lenther
cost before the fire' "Postpone your
flight. le o,. We're still In the mit*
kegs. Ill Iii lit ron'kpll PI( you when
we get out
That won a clue kir from (*.firth.
Rushy sunaeil still hill lIpm not with
his eyes Al 1.11ith looked from fitirth




Mr. Ito mars goosel-liu  over Iola
fall Intro the mitskieg peol had not been
toiled. It was based upon his feeling
of physical well-tieing.
boomed of ha$ltig been broken
down toy the hard toll Well erpegere tor
the trip and that serer.. le-soon In the
meaning of famine, he had come
through It all to Wren better whape
I han befoire the mart from the loud
130. 11.1y14 of ittarvation had
cenipleted 111,/ reap rald 1p,•15 the de
zeuerate fatv and 14.14,411s •41 11114 Olive
°hem. body.
'rhere nail followed the feastfl of
tender bear cult meat. Ito %as again
putt,tig on wei;:lit, but it was hard
muscle. The Mood flooded lila
hroln with n eioni`ortalde glow that
p. us no/ 1.1 IW dampened toy ant
amointit of tell or .1,44..M;g.rffs.
Ile way !radii:air: as vizorourlY
not tu.. al .41111'.% ,in l,s 11.111g'ller. %%11.4°
mid moron. id the !Non/ ( feuriti day
from hi° ..;11i.A. neared
14.4.4441 p.e7 rit Ciat ielooe t!os
c.1,410.1 41111 frein tii-•
:',•• c•-y • :.11•° 11,44.
t:art it e're
co:i'lltnerf to 4•1re 4.• • ,.
111•.:1.1 III 11 0. tniglay nf .+, st
lie , O A
of the ni.skezs. nu: a long no) :rem
out oof I!e.51 d -.1 Niunlli
-1„ong tin cr e%er, lel
Cart,. agrivil •••Not sw far. ttar•gb.
1.) all' ease Inalos
emergency supply pem hy two or three
booties pad.lillig m "
-What 01 It? That fellow Tobin told
as pi.a.a..a there, Uhler% foe'
weather runs thrill slo.rt of CPIs
Siartio met the su•tiloni?, an -shoos
look, out 1.1..tti and two rather filth 1
401 II'
-Ail pilots traSte orders to sight tam
•top pores ms ole, In; toTejta liMp S ,ea
Ire-s., s gioil Therell les a leave cuts
Ink *wits from the Arct e east
three stay* tow.orrotar.
be oiler In the lap of at FA
(mutton a.ztin • arek sor ten daytt"
11.e ni.11ionalre telt •it tfe grease
and pit it wan of hag itt •• I tWttr°1
lie iciekled "A holt. a Ia loartser•
Iberia 551.-r that lest ^..; ir ofrartto
Here's where I crelolerltr
Ile opened the evil inottteed calor
bit .IT the tip of IL* sole surviving
IlavalIN, and stv.rppe.1 hts patent light-
er. It failed to flair. lie i•ili••e.1 It
"net into the water, and turned to
I:arth. with an Impatient cememandI
alisto me a light"
two match,* ten. sir."
"Enough to held a ei.otr. Vase them
over."
Instteid of tak ng out tits water
proof nocuoti ease ttarth took up his
padolie. "The rule Is, never horn your
last match (mill you have to aou‘ve
throvin away that Illte flint and steel,
lb. fire drill Is all right in dry weath
"I'hut hard to lime In wee"
llttXtry dipped his oit's paddle
"CoNme on, Mr. Ramill. Ily his own ae-
count, three hours more will rid us of
him and his insolence.'
"Walt," said laillth, She pointed
Its the bank where the plea,ant green
of Noting spruces showed among the
weathered while franks of Orel:Wed
birch tree* "If we Witt. PO much time.
sell land there and clean tip"
"Mt with the poet so Deaf my
shear Ithiti- theory protested 'lltst
feilsou robot haul any amount of aoal."
"Alt the imom reason. Ill not l'ANI`
even a common navvy see PM In th
eV.", /.! ,-:‘ The rage can 1 tw
Pat the uliPt '-" Out burst last emu
promised teething fur all the grease and
grime that smirched and the
111.11. "5111!1! alitorl reneld fat! spoiled
meet! Alan (birth, I know that I leave
to go In dressed like a squaw. But
title- thin filth!"
Ile Purged the canoe aroend shore-
ward eith a powerful sweep of Ids
paddle
seiceniary, Mina ition1111. A
Illr/./WINeJ Wafer Sind
smut will do the stork of snap. V.
can go In sweet."
They hooded where sit jam of
Meer ul,nirig break up had gouged
through the murtkeg mud at tile
end of the ridge and left a clear
beech of gleeful sand mei gravel his
over the toot-fled rill hank. S i rt Is
etaried • Hre with one of lila two re-
mnitiltig mist/ober.
Keen !toothy joined In gather
other ill f fi lieu birch brew .
far moire firers. While the, were burl
Ilarth beached the IC I
tlttt'ul It Mir that the PUO would dry I -
soggy ius.iisie. Rushy stirred the tlo•
and Mr. Itamill broiled the last of r• .•
partly spelled bear cub meat, vah
Limn tried tort • cupful of the rie
sid fat for h final Meal Of 100511,1 '
dope. Garth brought the girl piaIi
for the [ilia teem the netirby thicket
of 'opting 'spruces.
NO 111.14111NX COO IN done until the
Ores horned wit. Whet, Mr Pandll
'nook off the alpha of rooked meat, III
seentted 'hien as usuel too share the
meal Garth smiled Ma thank.o as his
look the slab of hid meat handedti
him toy the ruilliiitiaire. The smile
Minh-tied.
A 1111.1+.11 change hail fallen itiotri 11,•
three romptiniona. Ile cool,' easily
guess the can't. Thry realized that
this som the last meal they sia•re tiu
share iii ft°11,PW V031110•111111111ti
inottomt they rtepped from the
elm.e mit,t the altar! at It,.. ewer-
gett,y ref,:.•lity,t post. their IlserPOI 4.9.111
1,11141,.1...14110 W.111 111!°) in the lo%t tol
ley and 4.11 ell the !7•• 7. iuuit w•c:','
tw tot an emit 11.-•• Ir..s ow
pendent upon thou° • • -r food
and gold irivr-for -they
*wild lw r !Tit, gift s!!
Or, Is, Wit! •uol I. 111.
11.116°0 s.
V., :1 %AS at !•.1.1 troe u. Coo. up.-.s
5,./ r ,•,1 lu 1,,.e
tirek and c.t.it 4,°11..1.,'Iww••••
.-f 1!,.. !!! .1 ' .01 1...1::•3'
' .• • • !
"
h
'Its 1;1 I is\11\1
Coror:‘ti--• cf Ne..v King
or Q wr,ri Is Cr-at Event
o'... erion 14 It /,.• 1;4° • .; '
It 4•4,44 11..1 1•.114;w11 14'14.11. 151k, it
is .in *-,••••t to rei-etiiher,
• ;e'er Iti the No we
lhe actual ercw tan:. or ecronation.
!Ikea pinee In Wegtro;tr‘r1cr
The arehhIshop of 4'.in!,•r!oir) is in
har,:e of the eery-moil. The now
Fftw In The famous coronation chair,
sh;eh la ellVere., for the evert
cloth Loolot Ile prerniees the, tie will
eovern toy the las• made by the Itrit-
luirliamont; that be will carry 013
rillt" tit Justly,. and wercx: and that
he will maintain the Protestant me
The t*oroinatison ..ttair datee !oak to
the time of Kim 1-:•iwart I, who riled
els and a half centuries age,. It la
made of sink . but limier the seat Is
-lie Store af Seorte." ar:aalt was talien
awns froni Scotland during the re..or
of 1:olward. !Wore that the stone ha 1
been twed doring the cresning
ScuttiOr k
lltere is a lecend that the stone sf
Soo:* 1125 need 55 5 "pirow" Icy la-
cosh. the Hebrew patriarch. The leg-
end M*1,9 that the atone was mewed
Poem Pahretine to Ireland, ant front
thervo Seoolenot before It fell tree
the hail la of the Encisti There ia
reason to twi s•tre. heeWes‘er. tt
wai obtained from • rpaarre near
Sic'eellei a town In Ss-seined.
Oadeerreisast Scheele
rims, itrit.,,n. shore seti,da alp
turi/t a., as to admit as anneh fresh air
and suniieht a. pore Me. the Leila*
burrow wrier the earth. liras the
ihateh west roof* of their schools
can he seira The rest is all (-eller.
stowed ihroi not flatter. because for
at least oil month% of the year It ta
perpetually stark, while for only three
months does the sun Mine ountinu•
misty. Fresh air In the form of cut-
ting !sleets Is most unwelcome, and In
wIrter, siarne, and Mater/eh eserttl.irts
rla done to keep it out. at stmo-
atuhere school'. wi'n every
crot tee ala.ted gm, heating aroitpratui
full on. Is more than Enct.ch
could bear, butt the peopie there are
used to it.
Seneca Reel
Senee* rosse or st-rityon snakeroot
• plant of the millsoort family Roos n
to botanlytiv as l'olygala *moo and
gronlni. mortis In rocas a oods
at-cut ott erourric h111thule* It Is a sumwia
peiennist plant atilt a short trootstowg
ea thielt as a lead pe, ell and rai hoe






MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. I10.-The
fifty-riecond annual convention of the
Mid-South Post Graduate Medical
Assembly, which meets In Memphis
Feb. II, 12, 13 and 14, will provide
an Intensive postgraduate course of
lectures by outstanding men in sur-
gery and medicine.
Twenty-four nationally and Inter-
nationally known members of the
medical profession will address the
four-day meeting, which will be at-
tended by about 1,100 physicians
from 12 Southern states.
The convention will be of particu-
lar interest to the lay public because
of mediral science's battle with its
arch enemy, disease, will be dig-
cussed.
Dr. If. King Wade, Hot Springs.1
Ark., is president of the assembly.
Other officers are: Dr. C. K. Crutch-
field. Nashville, Tenn., president-
elect; Dr. J. G. Price, Dyersburg,
Tenn., vice president; Dr. it. B.
Robins, Camden, Ark., vice president;
Dr. B. S. Guyton, Oxford, M.A., vice
president; and Dr. A. F. Cooper.
Memphis, secretary-treasurer.
°
Toy Railroading hi Rapid
Crowing !lobby Arming Men
14111111g With toy retire/ode Is bo-
dily 11114. sit the faslisal gritting holt
tiler IS men In MP 11111011 SI .1 hos
Nostirly every !ergo eity tiu.0 its
111111111111re rallroail 'moiety w tinge
muitiliera own eietiorate spotting roue
Dig Itg e,e41 Irmo Own, 11:110 for nutill,
elawi rie to 11111,01Mt for reel
IlleitrIOIll 14 kWh run limier their OW It
RiPAIR titer a VIII IP of traek, hiesilltig
ten loom et flo irillem an hour --4/01-
neer',
Dr. C. H. Sanford, Memphis, ta
chairman of the program committee,
and Dr. Gilbert J. Levy, also of
Memphis, is director of exhibAs.
Other members of the program com-
mittee are: Dr. J. A. Crisler, Jr.,
Dr. J. L McGehee, Dr. R. 0. Rye tenet
and officers of the organization.
Lecturers and their lecture topics
are:
DR. EMIL NOVAK, associate In
gynecology at Johns Hopkins Medi-
eine School, Baltimore, Md., "The
Endocrinology of the Female Repro-
ductive Cycle."
DR. R. H. JAFFEE, of Cook Coun-
ty Hospital, Chicago, "The Differen-
tial Diagnosis of Leukemia."
DR, I. S. WECHSLER, New York
City, "Neurological Problems in Gen-
eral Practice."
DR. CLAUDE S. BECK, of Lake-
side Hospital, Cleveland. "The Heart
as a Surgical Organ."
DR. W. C. ALVAREZ, of Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, Minn., "Hints in
the Diagnosis and Treatment of thc
Diarrheas."
DR. HARLOW BROOKS, New
York City. "Coronary Thrombosis."
DR. F. M. LANDIS. of the Un.vcr-
sity of PennsylvarCo Hospital, Phila.
de:pha, "0:,erration4 of the ME:
nosis and Treatment of Peripheral
Vascuiar Diseae."
DR. K. D. BLAC.KFAN. of Bo-ton,
"Certa.n A5pecta in Anemia in In-
fan -y ant in Chi:dho6d."
lilt. (ALBERT J. THOMAS, of
74.r.ne:rp. .11;nn., "Chren:c N• n-
Specific l're.•.atie Infer.l.on ar.d Its
It•'.ation to tither F,wi r infecti,n."
JOSLPHINE B. SEA!., Ncw
York City, "The Diagnosis arid Treat-
ment of Meningitis."
DR. FRANK H. LAHEY. Boston.
"The Indications for Surgery and the
Surgical Management of Gastric
Les:ons."
DAVID L. FARLF.Y. Philadel-
ph.a, "Fever of Obscure Origin."
DI:. C. R. STRAATSMA, of New
York Cry, "Plastic Surgery Faces
the Future."
DR. CONRAD BERF.NS, New
York City, "Treatment of the Under-
lying Msease%.-
DR. NORMAN F. MILLER. of
University Hospital, Ann Arbor, !
Much., "Toxemia of Pregnancy, Its
Pr,-sent Status. Anticipation and
Management"
DR, J. R. McCORD. Atlanta, Ga.,
"The Doctor and Childbirth."
DR. SAMUEL A. LEVINE, Bos-
ton, "The Bedside Diagnosis and
Treatment of Cardiac Irregularities."
PR. JOHN T. MURPHY, Toledo,
Gh.a. "X-Ray in Treatment of Cancer
of the B-rat."
DR. F. C. KIDNER. Detroit, Mich,
'Some Bone and Joint Lesions Fro-
qaently Unrecognized in Children."
DR. JOHN A. KILLIAN, New
York City, "The Present Status of
Our Knave:edge of the Vitamines."
PR. ABRAHAM LEVINSON. Chi-
cago, "Management of Acute Se/.
rologicail Manifestatooris in ('hildren."
PR. NORMAN BETHUNE, Sacred
Bear: Haapital of Montreal, Canada.
".aome Aspects and Operations of
Chest Surgery."
DR. F. A. COLLIER. of University
nosintal, Am n krbar. Mich., "Physics-
log.cal Pr ne:TO.e. of Pre-and Post-
Operative Care of the Surgical Pa-
tient,*
The Mid•So:th Post Graduate
Nurse Anesthetists Assembly will be
held on Feb. 12 and 11. The lecturers
beforr the nurses meeting will be the
same who appear before the medics)
assembly.
Strange Burial Cranes
The Toradyna, a pr.miviive raze of
hare strange burial customs.
Th. body remains in the house for
two y'-arr.. unt:I the death rites have
been completed, and then it is placed
in a tomb, cut in the sid, of a moun-
tain, the entrance of whi.th is forever
icaardtri by a lifelike effigy. Ind-
den:ally. the Toradjas are the only






if the "Pain" Remedy
You Take Is Safe.
Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's
Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations
BFront?. you take any prepare-bon you don't know sJI about.
for the relief of headaches; or the
pains of rheumatism, pruritus or
neuralgia. ask your dodor what he
thinks about it - in comparison
a/1th Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
We say this because. before the
discovery of Bayer Aapirin. most
so-called "pain" remedies were ad-
tised against by physicians as being
bad for the stomach; or. often, for
the heart. And the discovery of
Bayer Aspirin largely changed
medical practice.
Countless thousands of people
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
in and out without ill effect, have
proved that the medical findings
about its safety were correct.
Remember this: Genuine Bayer
Aspirin is rated among the fastest
methods yet discovered for the relief
of headaches and all common pains
... and safe for the average peraon
to take regularly.
You can get real Bayer Aspirin at
ang drug store - simply by never
asking for it by the name "aspirin"
alone, but always saying BAYER
ASPIRIN when you buy.
Bayer Aspirin
That's Maw
Yo•I'WP rot to man ver.
vie!: a ## fa: tou'ore he'll toil you
any p.•rs•°71:11 •,•••••:, is.
Cardoi 1:elped Three Times
"I used Cara,. v.hen a girl. for
tramps, and it helped then.- writes
Mrs. l'e.e Wright. af Sealy, Te.:.as.
\t. after a•.:.rriagc, she report'.
!:avirg taLen Cardui scion si..e fell
a cat.. tier% 4,Lis and restle.ss before
her ciii:dren were born. And during
7;:iddle life. it helped her again.
"I al, ex1...a,m1 "1 del
nr•1 5_I' s' a,, at•net.te I was scry blue lust
/ tr,m‘wreci Catdui Pal helped
tre.k. ,1 actin and soon tetras to
Iwk LP 1 atr a-74 hal ann., strength I
kert ea- 1 a-ci dal r,,t haar an7
I. It a•°°• asupsi, th2t I
Car.e•-1 e • a" v-s Inent1.
Carthu







Scalp ftched Sacif$, -Queck
Relief with Cuticura
Miss K. watt la constant mtaery
for orer • year with dandruff. liven
she tried Cnticura Soap and llint
Went . Read her own woe&
was annoyed with big date, of
dandruff and an Itchy isc:tip. it
Itched day and night for over a year
The dandrnff softest off and (-anti be
Seen on my chsthing.
"I tried Cnittimrt. Soap and Clint
went after peeing an a.i% ri •aenSe411
I am now entirely free from the COM
(Brion t nit hair bro,s fine •
tbtgns'uhl MI*. K Kennedy. SE;
!Grand St.. Paeasiena., Calif.
! For akin or peals% comolaints at
external origin mistier.
itching an,i burning of ocsoma •
Criticura relief Is promptly essothing.
Never s.marte Soap 23e, Ointment
11r..) 11441'11 today. 1-1;rtz te
NX rite "l'Otientit." lirpt. 1111,
0
His Wedding Day Is
Full of Excitement
111114 I .1.•..ii. 111.141.
11111er II %1.1111111g nags toile. all
1.1 iii tuil day.
lieorlie.4 getting married. he heat
lila i,,•.'1 lolv• 11.fi atils tter ti.'i
1 11•1111111.11y 1% 111.1i 11. 1 11.4..1 111111 6.1
II 111 1 1114 11 I:11 II 11..01.11 %%imam dur
lug00i the '4 h: 14111 •
The %He's I.% 1111.6;44..1 •viors.
the driliik N11.1 1.111g..
11 IR.!. I hp .11 c.1 I III 00 hick I,.•
IAA 11 1.4•1lig I:1 1.0.11 I.1 111 1 sli1.1.1...1
111111 /1 1111. 11 1111.1 11:111 111
lie willed eat 114 • Wain or Mule,.
.111•110.0. S.1411 titled hill.
Iii.' (.4.0.• him III .;11




Country Aroused Over Neulcct
and Cruelti.
1 ! , ,„ It% 11
11..1,4 101 1111' 11,11.1.:
1:1• 1.,•, • ..• 1. 1 •Ir.....1
11.1 1,1..1 .,1 1..• •.•111 11.•1 "III
••• . ..• 016,0




Youth Confesses He Killed Her
"Because S'ae Was So
Beautiful."
shalt N. 1.-- 1;14.11 itriomer or
it.s hes:. I. i.iptareil 'tear here. eon
fro-0A that he 111,00 Ilan,
nineteen )1•111* 01.1 111.1.•11,..1 •••liaal
gIrl"lievisaw oda, nags pa. 114•411 I 11111.-
111..1 0..1 III 1...111•1• 111411111111 1.1N the
old tragle tale It patio 1440e.
(11 I 1 hill her? tell yea
ttli) 11e %ere losing out roar
Ilse times a neek 11 4. 1.1e11 1.,..1 If U.
Ito I144. UM' II IlineaiiNes.k. I i01.11,
00 41111 Ili harry lidu, marriage tin'
get it
-11liete there 44 I'll' 'other* taking her I
.;;; f. 1'10%44 4.1 4.11,.•ros 1 vol11.1111 1.4311.1
If Silo. 101.1 It 44,II4 .,hl .11 ..1 1









115 .1 .4.11111. .11111111.0.r!... N LIN 
1.. ; Is, 1 1.1. 114..1 el
.1 i••• 1 ....I. 3,11 1/111
S!•.••,:g ,e• With G.r!
fcr
1:7..1!s to D
Wer.lt!: ran Gets Dok:
Dog on CrdKeeps Aid Lit S'.-.te Gets It Bac!.
Awav Frc-n Fiurt Mao 7
S. •
...cfver-Yerr Pr;son Terri
T.!Vot I-Tave !en 22."'
Cartric:ge in Is Pipe
Expirier3: Fsrenes
• 1.
Twirs Are Pcen at sea:
S:.:reper Gc:s RacEo Tips
Four-'.11 rit.r. Found
of rain in nrc'.
• 1.




11e haer set ed this commumle tor 111 ''.is with o4nupd
insurance. protection. Let iv: lake rare of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
%% bun ‘‘t• I an Make S Nest tine Out III 1 our old
Feonom% Is Our Watchsord-Just Call
WALKER CLEANERS
1 1 1 1 • 5% .% I • MAC I bl I 1). I'IIONEItt40
SToP .kT THE
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
1 •): -‘1,( & Nlotor Oils
1°1 wit :Ind 1Ieolud 1n1i-Freezt"
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
.•••••=us
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neel), Prop.
1'110\ I: :•!0 FOR APPOINTSIENTS
three graduate beauticians to sync e(011. I run:meats,
v Finger Waves, Shampoos Facials of all kind -
'.1 nieure.
WLN DINING OUT
DROP IN vt it
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
11..1u.otis home-cooked me:s1 fint...le screed
open Ime and Nic,ht - Phone 1;2
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALEits IN
PLUMBING .1ND SUPPLIES
BEsT KENT! -(I 1 1)
ft I I PHONE ;n2 i411 1'1 'IN ST.
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
Paper., Office Supplies
:‘ 111'‘‘ ritvr- For Sale or Rem,
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY





In Is me of trouble se ate prepared to scree e mi and have
the finest %reeking equipment in We-1 hentucke
1APERT RFT 11RING 1CCESSORIES. %ItTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
I ORO 1 s III.%I I Rs
 111.11111•1116.
INSURANCE
11 ill protect 'our home and propene 2 1 hours of even


















































TM 111 TON COI'NTY N1:11.s, TON KI:NTlieBT
1 
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best Battery Service In Town
Standard Oil Products, Tires and Tutees
Greasing and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
WWI 11.1 1 1:. F1'LTON. h 1 .
23 Years of Service to Back Us




FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid
Your Cream and Produce
OYUR Ill -I I - 111PRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
NW %RS ST. RA( Iv Of l..ki- I ;
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 1 1
1)ri‘er
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT Al
LOWE'S CAFE
I 11 ti LI it.1TIONS: Ft I. It iN 1ND P 1D1 I %le
DAY AND \natl. SE:RVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
RLPAIRINI. t AMA 1 1.1.1 Deist
PHONE "i
L. G. WALTERS
ON THE 1111 1
Ill MAIN ST.
BUY YOUR COAL








At Cole's Studio. I Ake Fulton 1%.
LET US INSTALL
.1 Hot Water Heating se slum In lour Item,
lir Business
11;:rnhing Work of AR Kinds
PHONE .112
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
itcH ST. FULTON. KY.
1














It ti 'Net 11 JR k•on
*
-
OH Sattudity att. gluon.
hlis. Bain- fsfeColl Ail !ill Jill
cent bride ", I1 • • 1/1 111111410•11101
miscellaneous Mi
Call was bonier)) Ili,. 1.11liari
if Dukedom She is a gia Mate
Pilot Oak high .h'. 'I and popillat
nii•inher of the yottli,,•,. !4:t MIK
W114 )11h 1 l`rI l iik.11) 1 it Halo
luValy gift* Tlei p4s-A..111
1%149..a1ies Ilerh, & t 111...hain, EtIv.iii
I.i.. a ii ltiiwivii.
9 P Cavciabi, Phillip,..




Mr and Mrs 1.
III with pneumonia
Mts. Condi Williams ;No:se.) iiai
at her home not th
day Interment Wale, Val-
leY, SUlidaY aft...moon with .1a. k ...1,
• Mos. hi charge
Mr Cut t Nevdie. , , a
Welch high a Lido. t••• it ,
i.ttaletita s:iw'' Lit el
Two Cities" at Fult..n %tondo!: wilt
prehour....4. . ihe W.
ley County Sp,111iia 1/1114',1 dIV 1.1
tii 1104.1 Ut Vcelch 7th
The element... ,. 1.1
C11111.1111 Th• 1,101 1..11 1 111/I•• tout .
ate V11141,1:1 W
B. Itrown
Mr John 11..1,4.1 I I III lit Iii'
flint.* 944litti I.1
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Court adjourned bet Sat: .
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the history of the Fulton
Coutt Among the caw*
ete the following
Mrs Dochai Perry awar,!... l -
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fall Mrs Sallie Sons awarded 4.Zs'
Cot injuries she received in an aut,
mobile *trident August la. 1036
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en to Russell Hicks, Iv.,years
chrage of forgery, Lindsey Masses
one yew on charge of %trots break'.
our. Boyd Cunningham and C N
Davenport. negroes, three month,.
eonnty jail. pent larceny chili
Robeit Patten, negro, one yea;
• W Boyd, »egro. probated se:: •.
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SSSASFRAS ROOT '1,',:sy„ 5c
CRA(KERS 1 lc
„,x; (ttskrZsi\D LIRDI 
19(
Apricots, No. 1 1-2 17c
WAX PAPER ";;;„ I,
NOODLES 10(
MINCE MEAT ti • 36c
PEANUT BUTTER 7,%RI
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Fruits▪ for Salad, can lie
COCOA1'1
NAPKINS 'PACK %GT 9t
18(
15(
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NWIFT HRIDOE teLl'13
Mrs Segoi was hostels+ to the
Bwift leerge Club Tinuiday after-
noon et tenr home in the Carter
Apartment. F i Heights.
o tail • • : players were pree-
ent whet' iieluded two visitors,
Mesdames Julumie Cook and W I.
Teylor
Several inenes of progressive ton.
teet -re emoyed at the end of
sd''. high leer' for the afterrioon ,
w es eeld by Mrs D M Vernon who
reeeived a lovely kitchen set
Late in the afternoon the hostess
reeved a delicious salad course
Mrs te V. Marsh will entertain
the club at its next meeting, at her
/ •ine on Fourth street.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH MISS YARBRO
Miss Ruby V Yerbry entertained
her router bridge club Thursday
night at her home cm Central Ave-
nue. Three tables of guests were
present. including slub member,
with one visitor, Mrs. Harry Jonakin
of Helena, Ark.
After serial games of progressive
contract high score was held by Mrs
Ardelle Sams who received lovely
hose as prize Miss Lily B Allen held
low score and was presented an at-
tractive gift Mrs. Jonakei was pre-
sented lovely linen nanditerchiefa
as guest prise
At a late hour the hostess served
a delectable salad course
Miss Betty Norris will entertain
the club this week at her home on
Park Avenue.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. Lynn Askew was hostses to
her bridge dub Thursday night at
her home on Maple Avenue.
Two tables of club members were
present with the folloveng visitors
!Mesdames Joe Gwaltney of Neer-
sot* Tenn., Harvel Williams and
W. C. Thomson.
At the conclusion of several garters
of progressive contract high svore
among the club members was held
by Mrs Robert Bard who was pre-
rented a lovely potted plant. Mrs
Thomson held visitors high score
and received beautiful linen secrt
Slandkercn
The hostess served a delicioes
salad course to her guests.
LEAVE FOR FLORIDA
Mrs Sarah Meacham. Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford, and Dudley Morris left
Tulton Sunday for Florida where
they will visit the many interesting
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Mrs. L 0. Carter delightfully en-
tertained her afterroson bridge slut)
Tuesday at her home In Felt
Heights.
Three tables of players were pi 42.S.
en velich included two nitrite of
dub members and the folleeeet
iturs: Mesdames Ward
Vrater Freemen, Lela Hill, Eugenie
Deeryer end W 1. Taylor
Aftet serial games of progressive
menet high score among the club
members WAS held by Mrs L 0
Bradford who received a lovely
serving set. Mrs Lela Hill held high
score among the guests and was
nessetted lovely handkerchiefs Mrs
W. L Taylor cut consolation and c o.
ceived popcorn balls as prize
Late in the afternoon the hostess
served a delicious salad course
Mrs. Ed iley-wood will be hostess
to the club at its next meeting
CLUB WITH MR. AND
MRS MOH. DAVIS
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Davis %%els!
host end hostess to their tegular
bridge club Tuesday night ut then
home on College street.
present and enjoyed games of pro-
greses e bridge At the close of the
games high score among the ladies
washeld by Mrs. Grady Varden and
Frank Brady held gentlemen's high
score. Both were presented lovely
prizes
The hesotss served delicious seed-
wrches and coftee after the games
Mr and Mr*. Grady Varden will
entertain the club next meek at their
home on College street
ROYER•EDWARDS
Miss LaVerne Royer of Hickman
and Jack Edwards of Fulton were
united in marriage Tuesday even-
ing at seven o'clock The ceremony
was performed at the home of the
bride's parents by the Rev. Har-
grove, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Hickman. in the presence
of only the irnmediati families
The borne was beautifully decor-
ated with cut flowers and petted
plants, with lovely ferns formir.g
the attractive altar.
The bride's sister. Mrs. Uel Kille-
brew, attended her as maid of hon-
or. and Cornelius Edwards. bro-
ther of the groom, attended as the
best rain.
Mrs. Edwards was lovely in a
travel suit of navy blue weh pink
accessories arid a shoulder corsage
of pink rosebuds She is the attrac-
tive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Royer of Hickman. She is a
graduate of Hickman High School.
class of 1931. For the past three
Years she has been an ernpleyee of
the KRA.
The groom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Foster Edwards of Hee:lands
a graduate of Fulton High School,
and for the past several months an
employee of Warner's Orpheum
Theatre.
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple left for a heneyrr.00n
trip to St. Louia, Mo They will
make their home 1r. Fulton.
-
LUNCHEON MONDAY
Mrs Janie). B Cusendar luster-
tamed several of her Mends with
a well phinneal luncheon Monday
Feleuney aid ut her home in Duke.
dom. Teue Thoae _piesent were
Mesdamet Mum inn Freuch, J W.
Thomas, Arnie Credit" Jewell
Husk and Kethlven Hose.
MRS SNOW EXPECTED
FROM MONTGOMERY, ALA
Mrs Elizaeeth Snow, who has
been employed In Montgomery,
Ala , fui the past several munths
is expested to arrive in Fulton this
week to spetid several days with
parents, Mr. and Mrs It. hi Wade
on Cuirod. Moe Snow is enroute
to Fleeda %luau ehe will be yin-
ployeat tor a while before return-
ing to Muntguniery
GAI MAT BRIDGE CLUB
Miss Marie Campbell was hostess
to the Gal Hun hralge club Mon-
day nigh:? Feb. erd, at her home
cit Jettelsorest Two tables of
players in.:hided regular club
members and the following guests:
Mrs Clay McCollum, Miss Sarah
Pickle and Mrs. Buster Shuck
After several games of progres-
sive contract high scue for the
evening was held by Mrs. McCol-
lum who received a lovely mani-
(-ure set as prize. Mrs. Shuck held
second high score and was pre-
set:test lovely lingerie Mrs. Ray-
mund Peeples cut consolatcon and
the prize was an attractive what-
nit novelty.
'rhe rooms were beautifully de'
orated to carry our the Valentine
motif Attractive refreshments were
served of salad, sandwiches and
cookies, earh cut in heart shapes
The club will be entertained at es
next meeting 1,y Muss Besiee Lee
Brumfield at her home on Norman
street.
NSHINE RAINBOW
Rev. F. P. flinch closed a most
successful revival at The Mien
Sunday night. with the visible re•
cans of sixteen adult conversions
of "The old landmark" type of
Godly sorrow for sins committed,
repentence and faith in the shed
blood of Jesus that alone cleanses
from sin. These new horn souls a-
rose frem the altar of prayer with
shouts of victory, testdvIng to the
witness of the Spirit to -their salve-
tior Rev flinch left fcr Nashville
Tuesdya to engage in a revival He
was urged by The Missnon for a re-
turn engagement, which he acoept-
ed for the coming Summer. so we
!ok forward to hearing &gaol
ef the most cutstarsiing ex•
positors of Bible prophesy and
present day eenditions as well as
future fulfillment, that the Chris-
tian nation has ever produced
While here Rev. Hinter organeed
of The Meslon children and young
people from six to 16 years of age
an OK band in Bible reading con-
test Twelve girls on each side to
manage the contest were chesen.
with Juanita Hatler capta..n nf the
ones des:indeed "The Sunshine"
and Cnarlotte Creaser.. The Rain-
bow. They were allowed to secure
frem any one who would read
•r their respective group with the
ostilt in two weeks time of 304498
...ries being read with a trajoray
1:s.00 for the Sunshine. We sin -
:se there has never been szi
- rh Bible reading before in Fifa-
the same length so tame and
v many who are known to never
• seldern read the Bible
It would surprise/ the public to
;me to The Mission and hear these
-.ildren discuss what they have
...lid and know the vast amount re-
sned. And the Bible reading Oen-
-.UPS With 'eternity alone reveal-
-4 the vast amount accomplished
y• these Mission girls. An example
in-thy of emulation by all the
"urch populace of the entire coun-sv We trust all the churches will-.As this up and let it be the be-




Mrs Marian French war hostess
a delightfully elannesi harirSeee.
7siesdav, February 4th at her hot- e
Dukedom After the well reannel
.ncheon was served the guests en-
-yed games of bridge. At the con--eaten ri the games high woreas held by Mrs. George Cavendars he wa3 presented a losely prize'Ire Jessie Cashon rut consolatione-id received a prlre These present
ere Mesdames Marian French, J',e• Thorns'. Arnie Cashon, Jewell
Buek and Kathleen Rose
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs J. C. Koellmai was hostess
to a delightfully planned luncheon
Saturday night at 6 30 o'clock re
her heme on Fourth-se coniple
molting her children. Robert, Kath-
erine and Wallis, on their birth-
days
The dining room was beautifully
decorated to carry out a color
scheme of hi-own and yellow A
beautiful white cloth covered the
table with a centri pence of yellow
and a beautiful cake of brown on
which "Happy Birthday" was writ-
ten in s•ellcw. Yellow candles at-
tractively glittered on each end of
the table in brown holders as was
on the buffet The celee sdteree
was complete with the beautiful
amber glassware which was taste-
fully arranged
A well planned luncheon was
served to the following: Peggy
Billy Whitnel. Tobe Perce
Katherine Koelling. Mr. and Mrs
Wallis Koce,:ng. Robert Koelling
and Mrs J C )(ceiling
The hostesses served • delightful;
salad plate after whish the honoree!
wee% led t oa beautifully decorated
table with tiny hearts alai laden
with ell's. She received many Itie•- i
ly and useful present'
Out-of-twain moats were Mrs I)
U. Caldwell, Mrs. Lester Newtou,




INIrt Geotge Cain of Isc,771eld
titilitalliceii the marriages of her
(laughter, Anna Mae to St B. Seug-
gins, sun of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Scoggini of Chaileston, Mo. The
ceremony was said by Squire S A
McDede in Fulton Friday night.
They were accompanied to Fulton
by Misses listen Pentecost and Tru-
man Hewes, Messrs R V. Ferguson
and Wayne Taylor.
The regular sitcoms Sunday Sing-
ing will be held at the Cuutt House -
heir Sunday at 1:30 P M. A large
:lumber of singers are expected ti
be present front Paris, Union ell>
and Mayfield. Also several quartets
are expected.
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Write today
Rawleigh, Dept. KYB-82-SA, Free-
port, Ill 2-7,14,21
Tho week Willingham Grocery.
located Second-st opposite the
!statute Iligh School, went untie'
the management of J. D Fergusois
son of the late John Ferguson The
store will carry a complete line 01
groceine Garland Mei rymare soli
of Mr and Mrs. Fiank Merryniri.
connected with the Ferguson Gro-
cery.
Sariciolph Cohn left Fulton last
week end for Flroida where he
will spend severla weeks vacation
Mrs Ora Oliver returned to her
home in Cayce Sunduy after spend-
ing last week in Fulten with Mrs
%%A den on College street.
Mr ibm Roney of Neils, Ill
If) Fulton Wednesday
TrESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr. and Mrs Abe Jelley were
host and hostess to their bridge club
Tuesday night at their home on
West State Line
Tr.: ee tables ef regular club mem-
bers were meeent and ere- yel
games of prgoressave contra.•
throughout the eve- .^g At the con-
elusion of the games lens. Belden
Cohn held high scere among the
ladles and received an attract's('
bowl Mr Charles anfeid held lug:,
score among the gentlemen and wi.S
piesented a beautirial tic
Del:elms candies and nuts werel
served at the card tables during the
evening.
Dr. and Mra J L Junes will c:
teealn the club next week at the:
e on Eddings street
BIRTHteeill'er I+II NT
noonce :he • !ana1-2 peur.d
son. Vernon Rice Jr.. born Wed-
day at 3:00 A NI Fulton hc •
The OK has a new nr.anager
Both mother and beby ate
rucely.
South Fulton News
Hattie Lou Stubblefield, Reporter
Honor Roil First Six Grades
Auciry Heflin, Edna Earl Melyett
Billy Easley, James Lee Easley,
James Yates. Billie Valentine Dor-
othy Dell Poyner, Lucille PartIss.
Joseph Stephens, Otis Young, !
inhy Valentine. Johnnie Comet-el
Charline Sanford, Manilla Jackson:.
faclue Matthews, Dorothy Robes.
Roy Nethery, Ray Humphrey, Is-at:
Jones, John Tiosmas, Melvin Yates.
Joyce Elam, Billy Lowe, Nell Biz-
zle, Betty Sue Fay, Ben Taylet,
Charles Alexander, James E. Bowen
Morris Coffman, Fredell- Gene Rob-
erts, Eugene Cates, Susie Lee Cle-
ment, Mary Evelyn Gateley, Pat-
tie Jean Ledbetter, Yvonne Moore,
- -
WILSON—CIIESTER
MAYFIELD, Ks• —Mr and Mrs 1
C D. Wilson, of Mayfield, have aro:
nounced the mitt-rage of their
daughter. Grace. to John Csester of
Akron, Ohio
The wedceng Woe place wi Se-
dalta January 22 eel-. R•s• J ii
Ilardernan otficiating
AVER!TT—LENEAVE
MAYFIELD, Ky.—Mr. and MrsF E. Averitt have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Mildred.to Alexander Leneave The ce:e•
mony was performed Saturds
everSeg. Feb I, by the Rev W. :
Daughtery at the home of Mr at
Mrs. W H Benjamin who were esonly attendants
MRS CHESTER CAT DWELL
HONORED AT PARTY HERE
Mrs Chester Calleall of Union'
C:•y, formerly Miss Ann Russell of
neon ana recently married, was
denghtfally honnred Tuesday night
with a bridge shower Kasen by Mrs.
W. L Carter and Mrs Wade Joy-
ner at the home of Mrs I. 0 Cart-
er in Fair Heights.
True honoree was beautifully at-
tired in a semi-formal of black and
gold
Teree tables br. sc ;sneers
see, verse- " C C •In - ,-f
r::ria A! 17.0 the ear•es
high score was held by Mrs I` (3
Caldeell of Union City who ic
relved a lovely sandwich servitor
set
The Valentine mt ta? was carried
out in the attractive decorations,
tallies and refreshments
Marion Yates
That good Fieslamoi lass is
sterndlly inipluving in mintier and
quality. Martha Louise Haulers en-
tered school blondes wad .t ill Lc
ilivtraitset to the class Welcome
•
This week finds the basketball
Warne busier than they have beers
all festoon Tuesday night the boys
lasted Clinton at Seuth Fulton.
impedey night the gills and buys
play§ed Prelnierssille iii the Dresden
auditorium On Friday night the
Shelton teams come to the South
Fulton gym for a dolibleherder
(Adds and wheel time di knees
have begun to ha members of the
, team but it Is hoped that the *quads
'ail! be at full strength lot this
weeks contests
There has been quite a stir among
the intermediate grades in prepsu•-
,eon for I h' ituuu,il liodinf and
Declamation contest to be h,ld on
March 8 Try saute ui tossb reute
bruualit out entrants in the prellne
inaries. The grades will be repre-
sented by one boy and one girl in
the finals. These are chusen as
winners In the preliminaries Meet
of the tredve have *elected repro-
sentatives as follows Thirst grade,
acineteen entered and Jeraldine
Creaser and Jane Bynum Were Se-
lected Faeurili snide, twenty enter
set find Leon lkice and \/it Alois
Owen were chosen. Fifth grade, 211
entered, tumid Rebut Jean EfrOWri WW1
:Billy Valentine are the repretenla•
lives Sixth grade, 13 tried and Mil•
lard Luther and Ruth Ellen Viler -
tine won Seventh grade, 19 entered
and Charlotte Creson and James
McKinney milked first. The Eighth
grade will also have representatives
hut hu't' not yet held the prellme
Under New Management
We have taken over the Willingham Grocery
and nave re-stocked with Staple and Fancy Gru
ceries. We invite you to visit US, and appreciate the
patronage that you give us.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATE RDA
NEW CABBAGE bl;,*€:Paotie"" 3(
SPEEDY-JEL GELATIN DESSERT Six For 25(
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE leicuum PaN
cked
(1,11.1 
SPRINGTIME CANNED CORN en" ("r ZS(
SALAD DRESSING Itetty Lou Brand(pearl Size ZS(
NAVY BEANS ''pfeial, ',cr. lb._ 41/2c
APPLE SPACE N°, 2 Can, .1 for 15c
A•I CRACKERS, 2 lb. lifft.t
PET MILK, Small, Six Cans I'm
FRESH VEGETABLES A FRUITS
TOASTED SANDWICHES
lour choice- of Clef eec Alinct Ham, Pimento
Loaf sundu /chug deliciously lonolcd, touts Sc
FERGUSON'S GROCERY
Second Street PHONE 580 Opposite High School
TEARS WILL CHOKE SACK YOUR C. R ME.
GREATEST Ail-MANIA SINCE NEti:S. ANGELS
AP
FI01.19 the thriller that sited•





June Tiaris • Stuart Erma • Cartoa
a...co et • at.. es) :or pad Jew t a./ a3
I. mists 's 0g Ste assentwerrs esesei
• ••• • . • • +NMI I. •• •• •tip 11••••• .& halo •••••••••
' - THESE HITS—
Major Bowes
SECOND GROUP OF GREAT ARTISTS IN liKtes
"THEATRE OF THE AIR"
SUNDAY-MONDAY, FEB. 9-10
rpheum
THE THEATRE Olt MG PICTURIN"
TUESDAY ONLY
ONE DAY, FEBRUARY IITH
NOT SINCE "Steil* Dallas" will
your eyes so quickly dun with
tears as your heart responds
with unashamed emotion to this






ONE DAY, FEBRUARY 12TH
The meanie of -Bright Else—
the tomboy of -Ologer"— brings
























MENT OF THE GREATEST
ROMANCE OF ALL TIMES,
.VOR.VA SHEARER
LESLIE HOWARD in
THR1'"
PLUS JOHN WAYNE
la "OUTLAW RULE"
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